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1.1. Introduction 

Nonsteroidal Antiinflammatory Drugs (NSAIDs) are widely used for 
treatment of inflammatory disorders, pain and fever. Their efficacy in 
suppressing inflammation is related to their capability to inhibit a class 
of enzymes defined prostaglandin-H synthases, well known as Cy-
clooxygenase 1 and 21 (COX-1 and 2). These proteins are homodimers 
of 576 and 581 aminoacids, respectively. They are characterized by a 
high sequence homology and share more than 60% of the amino acid 
sequence. Each monomer of both COX-1and COX-2 is comprised of 
three domains: i) an N-terminal EGF (Epidermal Growth Factor) like 
domain; ii) a helical membrane binding domain and iii) a large cata-
lytic domain.  

In both COX-1 and COX-2 the active site is constituted by a small 
hydrophobic channel; despite notable similarities, the two active sites 
of the two proteins differ in the amino acid sequence. The main differ-
ence in the COX-2 active site is the substitution of the residue Val 523 
with an Ile. As a consequence, the binding sites show different shape 
and size; in fact, the Val 523 substitution determines a 25% increase in 
COX-2 volume ( 394 vs 316 Å) and the presence of a second internal 
pocket extending off the binding site2. 

Cyclooxygenases catalyze two different and consecutive reactions: 
a bisoxygenation, leading to the formation of prostaglandins (PGs) 
from arachidonic acid (AA), and a peroxidase reaction, leading to 
PGH2. The latter is subsequently converted to prostaglandin D, E F and 
I (PGD, PGE, PGF and PGI) and to thromboxane by specific synthase3. 

These autacoids are involved in many biological functions and play 
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a crucial role in many physiological and pathological processes, such 
as inflammation reaction and resolution, gastrointestinal (GI) ulcera-
tion and cytoprotection, angiogenesis, cancer, bone metabolism, nerve 
growth and development, renal hemodynamic and cardiovascular dis-
eases4. 

Although COX-1 and COX-2 share the same catalytic activities and 
the same substrate, they have very different biological functions and 
their expression is controlled by different and independent mecha-
nisms. COX-1 is constitutively expressed and its primary function is 
providing an adequate level of prostanoids precursors for homeostatic 
regulation, such as gastric cytoprotection, regulation of renal blood 
flow and platelet aggregation; on the other hand, COX-2 expression is 
upregulated at inflammation sites as a response to pro-inflammatory 
stimuli (cytokines, hormones, growth factor and hypoxia) and in many 
neoplastic cells. Furthermore, COX-2 is also constitutively expressed 
in endothelial cells and some tissues such as brain, spinal cord and  
kidneys, suggesting that it can also play a homeostatic role under spe-
cific physiological conditions5.  

Conventional NSAIDs are widely used agents for the treatment of 
different pathological conditions, from small injuries, headache or fe-
ver to alleviation of severe pain, and inhibit both COX-1 and COX-2 
with different selectivities (Fig. 1.1). Indeed, these drugs can be dis-
criminated for their COX-2/COX-1 selectivity index, expressed as the 
ratio between IC50 COX-2 and COX-1.6 
 

 

Figure 1.1 Chemical structures of some conventional NSAIDs and selectivity index (SI).  
 

The therapeutic effect is mainly attributed to the COX-2 inhibition, 
whereas adverse events are related to COX-1 inhibition and include 
gastrointestinal, renal and cardiovascular toxicity. The GI side-effects 
(known as NSAID-induced gastropathy) are the most relevant 
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problems in long-term NSAIDs administration6-7. In fact, since COX-1 
is constitutively expressed in gastric mucosa and is responsible for 
production of cytoprotective prostanoids, its inhibition leads to trivial 
lesions or to much more serious accidents, such as bleeding, perfora-
tion or obstruction. Taking into account that anti-inflammatory prop-
erties of NSAIDs are primarily mediated by COX-2 and to circumvent 
GI toxicity associated with non-selective NSAIDs, a new class of anti-
inflammatory agents that inhibit selectively COX-2 has been devel-
oped (coxibs) (Fig. 1.2).6 

 

 

 
Figure 1.2 Chemical structures of some coxibs. 
 

The differences in binding site dimensions of COX-2 account for 
selectivity; in fact coxib share a diarylheterocyclic structure that cannot 
enter the smaller COX-1 hydrophobic channel2.  
 
1.1.1. Pharmacological effects of COX-2 inhibition 
1.1.1.1. Pain and inflammation reduction 

  Prostanoids are the principal mediators of the inflammatory re-
sponse, and their biosynthesis is significantly increased in inflamed 
tissues. Through activation of specific receptors, PGE2 and PGI2 are 

1. Synthesis and biological evaluation of 1,5-diphenylpyrrole derivatives… 3
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responsible for the increased vascular permeabilization and leukocyte 
infiltration by promoting blood flow and enhancing oedema for-
mation. Furthermore, they reduce the threshold of nociceptor neurons 
to other mediators (i.e., bradykinin) by increasing neuronal activity in 
nociceptive nerve fibers8,9. COX-2 is constitutively expressed in both 
neurons and glia and contributes to the first phase of an inflammatory 
response; after a few hours it is widely upregulated in the spinal cord 
as a response to pro-inflammatory IL1 (interleukin 1) and can contrib-
ute to prolong central sensitization. However, there are evidences sup-
porting that COX-1 derived prostanoids are the principal mediators 
implicated in the initial phase of acute inflammation and in the early 
response, while COX-2 pathway is mainly involved in the chronic 
phase of the inflammatory response, because its upregulation occurs 
after several hours10. 
 
1.1.1.2. Renal effects 

COX-2 is constitutively expressed in kidney tissue and is responsi-
ble for prostanoid production in cortical and medullary structures. 
Since these prostanoids are involved with vasodilator and natriuretic 
responses, COX-2 selective inhibition can lead to an increase in blood 
pressure and impair response to antihypertensive drugs. Thus, renal 
function and blood pressure of at risk patients should be monitored 
during coxibs administration5.   
 
1.1.1.3. COX-2 and tumorigenesis 

The contribution of COX-2 to tumorigenesis is supported by a large 
number of epidemiological and experimental studies and by the 
proven efficacy of coxibs in reducing the risk of colorectal adenoma 
recurrence11–13.  

COX-2 overexpression is found in many solid tumors, such as lung, 
head, neck, colorectal, breast and prostate, and it is usually associated 
with a very aggressive and malignant phenotype and a decreased sur-
vival among patients. COX-2 levels in tumor cells are regulated by 
many different mechanisms, some of which need to be elucidated14. 
Viral proteins, some environmental toxins, pathways induced by hy-
poxia and a positive feedback initiated by PGE2 can stimulate its ex-
pression by activating transcription15. Furthermore, down regulation 
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of caveolin allows to maintain elevate COX-2 concentration by pre-
venting its degradation16. COX-2 aberrant expression contributes to 
different stages of tumorigenesis, including regulation of cell prolifer-
ation, apoptosis, neovascularisation, invasion and evasion of host im-
mune surveillance17. The driving force behind these oncogenic effects 
is the chronic inflammation that represents a risk factor for cancer ini-
tiation17.     

In the early stages of tumor initiation, COX-2 can confer resistance 
to apoptosis and can induce genomic instability by producing reactive 
oxygen and endoperoxide species. It also acts in a paracrine manner: 
in fact, it contributes to create a pro-inflammatory environment that 
promotes a transition to neoplastic cells. Among COX-2 derived pros-
tanoids, the most relevant in cancer initiation and progression is 
PGE214. This mediator can activate specific receptors to stimulate cell 
proliferation through different signaling pathways. In addition, it pro-
motes invasion and angiogenesis by stimulating vascular endothelial 
growth factor (VEGF) expression and secretion18. The efficacy of coxibs 
in colorectal cancer chemoprevention was primarily demonstrated in 
three clinical trials: Adenoma Prevention with Celecoxib (APC),  Ade-
nomatous  Polyp Prevention on Vioxx (APPROVe)19and Prevention 
Spontaneous Adenomatous Polyps (PreSAP)20. However, despite its 
good activity, an increase in cardiovascular risk was observed in AP-
PROVe trial, that led to rofecoxib withdrawn from the market. Cur-
rently, coxibs efficacy as antitumor is under investigation in many clin-
ical trials against diverse solid tumors, such as lung, ovarian, 
colorectal, breast, prostate and biliary-pancreatic. 
 
1.1.1.4. Coxibs and cardiovascular safety 

The main prostanoids involved in the maintenance of vascular ho-
meostasis are thromboxane A2 (TXA2) and prostacyclin (PGI2). TXA2 is 
produced in platelets by COX-1 and promotes aggregation and vaso-
constriction. On the other hand, prostacyclin is a potent vasodilator 
and inhibits platelets aggregation and smooth muscle cell prolifera-
tion, modulating TXA2 actions. Differently from TXA2, PGI2 is the ma-
jor product of COX-2 in endothelial cells; indeed this isoenzyme is in-
duced as a response to the hemodynamic shear and constitutes the 
primary source of prostacyclin in vivo21.  

Unlike traditional Non Steroidal Antiinflammatory Drugs 
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(tNSAIDs), that inhibit both isoforms, coxibs diminish PGI2 formation 
without affecting TXA2 synthesis and leads to a lack of balance in the 
prostacyclin/thromboxane ratio22. 

Recently, a meta-analysis of data from 639 randomized trials 
showed that both coxibs and conventional NSAIDs are associated with 
a risk of major cardiovascular events compared to placebo. However, 
nature and magnitude of the risks, as well as the safety of different 
NSAIDs regimens remain unclear. Most of the data concern four cox-
ibs (celecoxib, rofecoxib, etoricoxib and lumiracoxib) in comparison 
with three high doses of conventional NSAIDS (diclofenac 150 mg, 
ibuprofen 2400 mg and naproxen 1000 mg). This study confirms both 
the gastrointestinal safety and the cardiovascular hazard associated 
with coxibs, but also shows that high doses of diclofenac cause similar 
vascular risks; furthermore, it raises the possibility that high doses of 
ibuprofen can exhibit a similar effect, suggesting that cardiovascular 
risks should be taken into account when administering every anti-in-
flammatory drug23. 

The double-blind, randomized trial APPROVE compared placebo 
to rofecoxib (Vioxx®) in a long-term use (three years) in patients with 
a history of colorectal adenoma. Since this trial pointed out that inci-
dence of thrombotic events was higher for treated patients (3 per 400 
patient-years for placebo and 6 per 400 patient-years for Vioxx)24, in 
September 2004 Merck withdrawn Vioxx® from the market. These data 
shouldn’t be generalized to other COX-2 inhibitors, because rofecoxib 
toxicity could also be related to its chemical structure25; as reported by 
Corey26et al., rofecoxib is rapidly converted to a very high reactive me-
tabolite (maleic anhydride) that in turn can react with amino groups of 
many biological molecules. Maleic anhydride could also be responsi-
ble for the mechanism of atherotrombotic disease through the for-
mation of radicals that promote lipid peroxidation.  Thus, although 
coxibs share the same activity, significant differences exist in the same 
class, and their physicochemical properties should be considered. In 
terms of drug discovery, cardiovascular side effects can be circum-
vented following different strategies: i) design and development of 
novel agent characterized by novel scaffolds; ii) design of multitarget 
molecules that share two different mode of actions (i.e COX-2 inhibi-
tors/thromboxane antagonists)22; iii) design of pharmacodynamic 
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hybrids that conjugate COX-2 inhibitors with a moiety able to mitigate 
adverse effect.  
 
1.1.2. COX-inhibiting nitric oxide donors (CINODs) 

Pharmacodynamic hybrids are a class of molecules that are charac-
terized by a dual mechanism of action, by means of conjugation of two 
portions with different pharmacodynamic profiles. These multi-target 
drugs present many advantages with respect to administration of a 
drug-cocktail: i) a more predictable pharmacokinetic profile; ii) possi-
bility of mitigating adverse effects; iii) enhancement of the pharmaco-
dynamic profile of the native molecule and iv)a better patients compli-
ance27. 

In the last years, many research groups focused their attention on 
molecular hybrids characterized by a nitric oxide- (NO) releasing moi-
ety, such as beta-blocker, antimycotic and antihypertensive agents28–30 

Endogenous NO is produced by specific synthase (NOS, NO syn-
thases) from L-arginine in a large number of cells and plays a pivotal 
role in blood pressure regulation, cell proliferation, vascular homeo-
stasis and vasorelaxant processes. In mammals, there are different 
isoforms of this enzyme. Neuronal NOS and endothelial NOS are con-
stitutively expressed and are involved in cell signalling processes and 
vasodilatation processes, respectively. On the other hand, the iNO (in-
ducible NO synthase) is an inducible isoform that mediates immune 
defense against pathogens through NO synthesis. 

Due to its small size and to its instability, NO acts as a potent local 
modulator that rapidly diffuses through membranes to target cells and 
is involved in cell-to-cell communication. As extensively reported by 
Ignarro et al., it activates guanylate cyclase that in turn increases Cyclic 
Guanylyl Phosphate (GMPc) levels in tissues. In endothelial cells, ac-
tivation of this enzyme results in a decrease of intracellular Ca2+ that 
causes smooth muscle relaxation and platelet aggregation inhibition31.  

NO plays a “bimodal role” in cancer progression and metastasis; 
although lower level of NO stimulates tumor progression, there is a 
body of evidence demonstrating that it exerts the opposite effect at 
higher concentration. It can act against cancer in several ways and dif-
ferent stages. In the early tumor stages, adequate levels of NO can 
cause cytotoxicity and can promote apoptosis. Furthermore, NO af-
fects tumor cell invasion by modulating expression of matrix 
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metalloproteinase proteins family (MMPs) that are involved in tumor 
invasion32.  

Finally, in the GI tract, NO can regulate gastric blood flow and con-
tribute to mucosal defense; furthermore, it can exert a protective effect 
by modulating mucus and bicarbonate secretion in gastric mucosa.  

COX-inhibiting nitric oxide donors (CINODs) represent an inter-
esting class of pharmacodynamic hybrids characterized by the conju-
gation of a conventional NSAID with a NO release moiety. This class 
of molecules has been developed with the aim of reducing GI side ef-
fects associated with conventional NSAIDs administration, taking into 
account the gastroprotective role of NO. Two representative members 
of this class are Naproxcinod (AZD3582) and NO-flurbiprofen (HTC-
1026), produced by NicOx (Fig. 1.3).33–35 
 

 
. 

Figure 1.3. Chemical structures of Naproxcinod and NO-flurbiprofen.  
 
Naproxcinod is in line for FDA approval. It acts as a pro-drug and 

after oral administration only a small amount of the parental drug was 
found intact in plasma. In fact, it releases in vivo two active metabolites, 
Naproxcinod and 4-nitroxybutanol, responsible for anti-inflammatory 
and NO-mediated effects, respectively (Fig. 1.4).  
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Figure 1.4. Naproxcinod metabolism in vivo. 
 
When administered at the dosage of 750 mg twice daily, Naprox-

cinod proved to be active in reducing signals of hip or knee osteoar-
thritis and showed comparable effectiveness to equimolar doses of 
Naproxen36. Interestingly, although GI side-effect related to Naprox-
cinod seemed only slightly better than those of Naproxen, an im-
proved cardiovascular safety appeared during these studies, also in 
patients with hypertension 36. On these grounds, combination of a NO 
donor moiety with a coxib should provide pharmacodynamic hybrids 
endowed with an excellent anti-inflammatory activity, a spare GI tox-
icity and a reduced cardiovascular toxicity, leading to anti-inflamma-
tory agents characterized by an increased activity and a better safety 
profile. 
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chain at C3 (Fig. 1.6). 

Figure1.6. Structures of the first series of derivatives.  
 
In order to investigate the binding mode within the COX-2 binding 

site, two representative compounds were submitted to molecular 
docking calculations using the crystallographic complex between 
COX-2 and SC-558 as a control structure.  

All the synthesized compounds were tested in vitro for evaluating 
their activity and selectivity towards COX-2; several derivatives 
showed good activities, ranging from 4 to 0.01 µM at inhibiting COX-
2. Biological results, supported by molecular docking simulations, led 
up to the following Structure-Activity Relationship (SAR) considera-
tions37,38: 
- The position of the p-methylsulfonyl moiety is essential for activity: 

inversion of this substituent at position N1 instead of C5 caused a 
marked decrease of activity, due to a reorientation of the molecule 
in the binding site.   

- The acetic chain at C3 led to more active compounds with respect 
to the corresponding acids and ketoesters. Conformational rigidity 
of ketoester derivatives influenced orientation of compounds lead-
ing to a significant loss of interactions within the binding site. Re-
garding acids, transformation of the ester side chain in the corre-
sponding acid group did not influence orientation but determined 
a lack of positive hydrophobic interactions with the residues of the 
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1.2. A new generation of 1,5-diphenylpyrrole derivatives 
as potent COX-2 selective inhibitors 

1.2.1. State of the art of the project 
A class of 1,5-diphenyl pyrroles endowed with anti-inflammatory 

properties has been developed by the group of Prof. Mariangela Biava. 
The research program focused on the synthesis of 1,5-diphenylpyrrole 
acetic ketoesters, acids, esters and ethers as potent and selective COX-
2 inhibitors. These four series of derivatives were characterized by a 
diaryl-substituted-heterocycle scaffold, that refers to coxib family, and 
by a pyrrole acetic moiety that is reminiscent of indomethacin37–43 (Fig. 
1.5).

 

 
Figure 1.5. 1,5-Diphenylpyrrole acetic ketoesters, acids, esters and ethers. 

 
1.2.1.1. First series: ketoesters, acetic ethyl esters and acids 

At the very beginning, a small set of 1,5-diarylpyrrole-3-acetic and 
–glyoxylic acid derivatives was synthesized37,38. These compounds 
were characterized by: i) a p-methylsulfonyl substituent, alternatively 
placed either at C5 or N1 of the pyrrole nucleus; ii) a second phenyl 
group bearing diverse substituents, such as H, 3-F, 4-F, 3,4-F2, 4-CF3, 4-
OCH3 and 4-CH3; iii) a ketoacid, ketoester, acetic acid and acetic ester 
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chain at C3 (Fig. 1.6). 
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to the corresponding acids and ketoesters. Conformational rigidity 
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carboxylate site and was responsible for a drop of activity. 
- Substituents decorating the phenyl ring at N1 modulates activity in 

the following order: 3-F= 4-F> 3,4-F2>4-OCH3> H> 4-CF3> 4-CH3 
 

1.2.1.2. Second series: α-substituted acetic esters 
On these grounds, a new series of acetic esters (Fig. 1.7) was syn-

thesized for evaluating how the introduction of either a hydroxyl or an 
ethoxyl substituent at the α-position of the C3 side chain could influ-
ence the activity39,40.This substitution generated a stereogenic center, 
therefore the activity of each enantiomer was also evaluated in order 
to check any stereoselective interaction at the active site. Based on SAR 
of the previous series of derivatives, the sulfonylmethyl moiety deco-
rated the phenyl ring at C5, keeping the most convenient substitutions 
on the phenyl ring at N1.  
 

 
 

Figure 1.7. Chemical structures of the second series of derivatives.  

 

All the tested compounds showed good activities, both in vitro and 
in vivo. Nonetheless, they proved to be generally less active than the 
previous synthesized compounds, showing that even though substitu-
tions at C3 are more toleratedwith respect to C5 and N1, the introduc-
tion of a α-hydroxy or ethoxy group lowered activity. 
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1.2.1.3. Third series: ethers 

In parallel, a series of 3-alkoxyethyl ether derivatives were synthe-
sized to evaluate the influence of a completely different functional 
group at position C3 and to extend SAR knowledge41 (Fig. 1.8).  
 

 
Figure 1.8. Chemical structures of the third series of derivatives.  
 
Despite the absence of the carbonyl group, the replacement of the 
acetic moiety with an alkoxyethyl group retained activity. Surpris-
ingly, the sole ether oxygen could serve for the electrostatic inter-
actions with the carboxylate site and the presence of the more lipo-
philic alkoxyethyl moiety reinforced hydrophobic interactions in 
the above cited site. Nonetheless, these derivatives were in general 
less active than the esters. 

 
1.2.1.4. Fourth series: a second generation of acetic esters 

Finally, both the size and the length of C3 side chain were mod-
ified by means of introducing bulkier substituents42. Therefore, a 
new series of i-propyl and n-butyl esters were synthesized with the 
aim of improving hydrophobic interactions with the carboxylate 
site. According to SAR analysis on previous compounds, these de-
rivatives bore an N1 phenyl ring decorated with the most conven-
ient substituents (3-F, 3,4-F2, H, 4-OCH3) and a p-methylsulfonyl 
moiety at C5 (Fig. 1.9).  
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Figure 1.9. Chemical structures of the fourth series of derivatives.  
 

These compounds showed very good potency and selectivity to-
wards COX-2, with IC50 values ranging from 0.043 µM to 7 nM. The rat 
paw pressure and volume and the abdominal constriction tests were 
also performed to assess the in vivo anti-inflammatory and analgesic 
activity. The obtained results demonstrated that the tested compounds 
were very effective, as well as long-lasting and more potent than the 
corresponding ethyl esters, showing a relevant effect even two hours 
after the administration. 

The metabolic stability was also evaluated using human liver mi-
crosomes: differently from acids, esters proved to be liable to hepatic 
metabolism at low concentrations (both 10-5 and 10-7 M), suggesting the 
hydrolysis of the ester moiety as the main metabolic pathway. Thus, 
MAB 48 was selected for further pharmacokinetic studies. This com-
pound proved to be sufficiently absorbed (42% of absolute oral bioa-
vailability) and to have a high volume of distribution and a very high 
value of clearance. When compared to clearance data, the extensive 
distribution on extravascular compartments could explain the steady 
state observed up to 5 h. The plasmatic concentration of the drug 
within 1 to 5 h was much higher than the IC50 of MAB 48, and could 
validate the long-lasting effect observed in rat. Finally, the presence of 
the corresponding acid was detected both after oral and intravenous 
administrations, confirming the hydrolysis of the ester moiety. This in-
stability could confirm the effect observed in vivo because the long-
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lasting activity could depend both on the ester itself and the acid, that 
was continuously released in vivo. The concentration of the acid did 
not depend on the administration route, proving that the hydrolysis 
did not occur in the gastrointestinal tract; on these grounds, we hy-
pothesized either a hepatic or plasmatic metabolism, due to the ester-
ase activity42. 
 
1.2.2. Rationale and aims  

SAR analysis of the previously synthesized compounds pointed 
out the key parameters for activity and led to the identification of a 
series of ester derivatives characterized by very good values of both 
potency and selectivity towards COX-2 and a great activity in vivo. 
Nonetheless, pharmacokinetic studies displayed their liability to ester-
ase; the latter led to the formation of the corresponding acid metabo-
lite, influencing and reducing the efficacy of the esters over time. 
Therefore, our efforts were directed to the identification and the intro-
duction of structural modifications at C3 in order to circumvent ester-
ase metabolism and obtain compounds endowed with a prolonged ac-
tivity. 

For this purpose, we followed two different strategies: 
- Replacement of the ester moiety with a group that is not sensitive 

to the same metabolic route, following the pathway that led from 
esters to ethers. Therefore, a series of small-side-chained deriva-
tives (aldehydes, oximes and nitriles) were synthesized (com-
pounds 1-12, Fig. 1.10).  

- Isosteric replacement of the ester moiety with the amido group, less 
sensitive to hydrolysis. Moreover, the methylsulfonyl moiety at po-
sition C5 was also isosterically replaced with a sulfamoyl group 
with the intent to further improve both activity and solubility 
(Compounds 13-20, Fig. 1.10).  In order to better evaluate the influ-
ence of this modification to the activity, corresponding acetic esters 
and acids were also synthesized and tested (Compounds 21-24, Fig. 
1.10). 
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Figure 1.10. Chemical structures of compounds 1-24 
 
1.2.2.1. A class of pyrrole derivatives endowed with analgesic/anti-
inflammatory activity 
Claudio Battilocchio, Giovanna Poce, Salvatore Alfonso, Giulio Cesare Por-
retta, Sara Consalvi, Lidia Sautebin, Simona Pace, Antonietta Rossi, Carla 
Ghelardini, Lorenzo Di Cesare Mannelli, Silvia Schenone, Antonio Giordani, 
Luigia Di Francesco, Paola Patrignani and Mariangela Biava44. 
 

This first series of derivatives was developed in order to obtain a 
class of stable derivatives and further to evaluate the relationship be-
tween side-chain dimension and activity/selectivity. Based on the 
work of Khanna and co-workers45, that described the synthesis and bi-
ological evaluations of diverse pyrrole derivatives, we synthesized 
three small sets of compounds:  aldehydes 1-4, oximes 5-8 and nitriles 
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9-12, shown in Figure 1.11.According to SAR analysis of previously 
synthesized compounds, the p-methylsulfonyl moiety at C5 was kept 
unchanged, and the phenyl ring at N1 was decorated with the most 
convenient substituents (H; 3-F; 4-F; 3,4-F2). 
 

 

Figure 1.11. Chemical structures of compounds 1-12. 
 
Chemistry 

Briefly, an umpolung reaction between 4-methylthiobenzaldehyde 
and methyl vinyl ketone, followed by an oxidation of the sulfur with 
Oxone® and a Paal-Knorr condensation with the appropriate aniline, 
led to the pyrrole derivatives 28 a-d37. Then, a C3 formylation using 
the Vilsmeier’s reagent provided compounds 1-4 in good yields. As 
determined  by crude NMR, that highlighted formation  of the C4 re-
gioisomer ranging from 2 to 5%, this reaction was endowed with a 
good regioselectivity. Regiochemistry of the main product was estab-
lished by NOE studies. Subsequently, the oximes 5-8 were obtained 
through a reaction of the carboxaldehyde 1-4 with hydroxylamine 
chloride, in the presence of sodium acetate in ethanol/water. After re-
fluxing for one hour and a half, the mixture was cooled down, and the 
precipitate was filtered off, affording the oximes 5-8 in very good 
yields. These compounds were pure enough to progress to the next 
stage, and were dehydrated to corresponding nitriles 9-12 using a so-
lution of 2,4,6-trichloro[1,3,5]triazine in dimethylformamide for 8h46. 
Finally, compounds 9-12 were purified by chromatographic column, 
followed by recrystallization.  
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Scheme 1.1. Synthesis of Compounds 1-12. 
 

Biological and pharmacological evaluation 
Following the previously adopted protocols, all the synthesized 

compounds were tested in vitro to assess selectivity and potency to-
wards COX-1 and COX-2, in the murine monocyte/macrophage J774 
cell line47. As shown in Table 1.1 all compounds were inactive against 
COX-1, while inhibited COX-2 with varying potencies.  
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COMPOUND R IC50 COX-1 

 
 
11C (µM) 

IC50 COX-2 
COX22222C 

(µM)2H 
 

1A 4-F >10 0.0340 

2 3-F >10 0.0095 

3 3,4-F2 >10 0.0700 

4 -H >10 0.0340 

5 4-F >10 0.3600 

6 3-F >10 0.4400 

7 3,4-F2 >10 0.1600 

8 -H >10 0.1900 

9B 4-F >10 0.0290 

10 3-F >10 0.0130 

11 3,4-F2 >10 0.0022 

12 -H >10 0.3600 
CELECOXIB - 3.84 0.0610 

 
Table 1.1. In vitro COX-1 and COX-2 inhibitory activities of 1-12 and celecoxib. 
aKhanna et al. reported 3.23 µM (IC50) towards COX-2 isoform; bKhanna et al. reported 
0.75 µM (IC50) towards COX-2 isoform.;  cResults are expressed as the mean (n=3 exper-
iments) of the percentage inhibition  of PGE2 production by test compounds with respect 
to control samples and the IC50 values were calculated by GraphPad Instat program; data 
fit was obtained using the sigmoidal dose-response equation (variable slope) (GraphPad 
software 
 

While oximes 5-8 were not endowed with good values of activity, 
aldehydes 1-4 and nitriles 9-12 proved to be more active, with IC50 val-
ues in the submicromolar range. The most active compounds were al-
dehyde 2 and nitrile 11 that exhibited IC50 values of 9.5 and 2.2 nM, 
respectively.   

In order to assess their efficacy in analgesia, compounds 1-12 were 
also tested in vivo, following the abdominal writhing test protocol48. 
The analgesic activity was evaluated measuring the reduction of 
writhes induced by an intraperitoneal injection of acetic acid. Com-
pounds 1-12 were orally administered at diverse dosages 30 minutes 
before the induction of writhes. Results are reported as the number of 
writhes and as percentage of writhes reduction with respect to the ve-
hicle carboxymethylcellulose (CMC). As shown in Table 1.2, the most 
active compound of this series was aldehyde 3, that exhibited an 
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efficacy in writhing reduction similar to that of celecoxib. This com-
pound was active at the dosage of 1 mg/kg (36% reduction) and when 
administered at the dosage of 40 mg/kg was able to reduce writhes by 
60%. Interestingly, response remained roughly the same (50 %) in the 
5-20 mg/kg dosage, proving that this compound did not show a dose-
dependent activity in the above-mentioned range. Regarding oximes, 
they were all endowed with good analgesic properties (from 41 to 57 
% of writhes reduction) at a higher dosage range (20 and 40 mg/kg). 
On the other hand, nitriles 9 and 10 showed a moderate activity, while 
11 and 12 were active (57 and 59 % respectively) at 40 mg/kg, the 
higher dosage tested. Surprisingly, in vitro results were not predictive: 
in fact, compounds endowed with the higher potency against COX-2 
(1, 2, 4,7 and 11) were not found to be the most active ones in vivo. 
These different in vivo effects could be due to a higher metabolic insta-
bility of these compounds. Thus, further studies are needed to evaluate 
the pharmacokinetic profile of this series of derivatives.   
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                              NUMBER OF WRITHES (% OF WRITHES REDUCTION) 

COMPOUND CMC 1 MGKG-1 5 MGKG-1 10 MGKG-1 20 MGKG-1 40 MGKG-1 
CMC 33.4±2.5 -- -- -- -- -- 
1 -- ND 31.7±3.6 

(5) 
33.6±3.7 
(-) 

23.3±2.9 
(30) 

22.9±3.0 
(31) 

2 -- ND 33.4±3.1 
(-) 

20.3±2.2* 
(39) 

18.8±3.4* 
(44) 

ND 

3 -- 21.3±2.8* 
(36) 

16.7±3.1* 
(50) 

15.8±2.8* 
(53) 

16.1±2.9* 
(52) 

13.3±2.3* 
(60) 

4 -- ND 33.0±2.8 
(-) 

25.8±3.0˄ 
(23) 

22.8±3.1* 
(32) 

23.2±2.2* 
(30) 

5 -- ND 32.6±2.7 
(2) 

21.5±3.2* 
(36) 

19.8±2.5* 
(41) 

17.8±2.9* 
(47) 

6 -- ND 33.1±4.0 
(-) 

22.6±3.5* 
(32) 

19.2±1.7* 
(42) 

18.2±1.7* 
(45) 

7 -- ND 30.2±4.0 
(10) 

27.1±2.3 
(19) 

24.3±3.2˄ 
(27) 

ND 

8 -- ND 28.9±2.7 
(13) 

24.5±3.4˄ 
(27) 

15.6±2.5* 
(53) 

14.8±3.1* 
(57) 

9 -- ND 29.8±2.5 
(5) 

21.3±2.7 
(36) 

22.5±3.1* 
(33) 

18.2±3.0* 
(45) 

10 -- ND 26.4±3.1 
(21) 

23.9±2.8˄ 
(28) 

22.5±3.1* 
(33) 

20.7±2.6* 
(38) 

11 -- ND 30.7±2.5 
(8) 

26.9±3.0 
(19) 

20.6±3.0* 
(38) 

14.2±2.5* 
(57) 

12 -- ND 35.4±3.3 
(-) 

24.1±2.3* 
(28) 

19.3±2.8* 
(42) 

13.8±2.9* 
(59) 

CELECOXIB -- 19.3±2.5* 
(42) 

16.6±2.2* 
(50) 

42.2±2.3* 
(57) 

13.9±2.7* 
(58) 

10.2±2.1* 
(69) 

 
Table 1.2. Effect of 1-12, celecoxib and vehicle in the mouse abdominal constriction 
test.  
All compounds were suspended in 1% CMC and per os (po) administered 30 min before 
the experiment. 0.6% acetic acid was administered ip.. Each value represents the mean 
of 10 mice.  
*  P< 0.01 in comparison with CMC treated group 
˄ P< 0.05. 
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Among all the synthesized compounds, aldehyde 3, oxime 7 and 
nitrile 10 were selected for evaluating inhibitory effects towards the 
human whole blood (HWB) assay for COX-1 and COX-249,50 (Fig. 1.12). 
This test allows to assess potency and selectivity in the presence of 
plasma proteins and in clinically relevant cells, such as platelets, that 
express only COX-1 and monocytes, expressing COX-2 in response to 
inflammatory stimuli. This assay has been suggested to be more useful 
for predicting drug efficacy in humans, because it takes into account 
the large number of variables that affect drug-enzyme interaction in 
vivo. 
 

Figure 1.12. HWB inhibition curves for compounds 3 (A), 7 (B) and 10 (C). 
 

Compounds 3, 7and 10 proved to be more selective towards COX-
2 than COX-1 (4.8, 9.3 and 38.8-fold, respectively) and were endowed 
with good values of IC50 (14.8, 17.3 and 1.30 µM, respectively). In con-
trast with its in vivo efficacy, nitrile 10 was found to be the most potent 
and selective compound; this discrepancy, even if related to one exam-
ple of the entire class, could be related to a reduced bioavailability, 
metabolism and/or tissue distribution of nitriles. 
 
Conclusions 

Although aldehyde 3 proved to possess an antinociceptive activity 
comparable to that of celecoxib, these biological results showed that 
further modifications are needed to improve the pharmacological pro-
file of these molecules. Moreover, since oximes 5-8 exhibited a very 
interesting pharmacological profile, the oxime moiety should be re-
placed with an isosteric moiety to get a geometrical differentiation and 
to evaluate any steric effect on the interaction with the receptor. 
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1.2.2.2. Synthesis, biological evaluation and docking analysis of a 
new series of methylsulfonyl and sulfamoylacetamides and ethyl 
acetate as potent COX-2 inhibitors  
Sara Consalvi, Salvatore Alfonso, Angela Di Capua, Giovanna Poce, Adele 
Pirolli, Manuela Sabatino, Rino Ragno, Maurizio Anzini, Stefania Sartini, 
Concettina La Motta, Lorenzo Di Cesare Mannelli, Carla Ghelardini and Ma-
riangela Biava51. 

This class of derivatives was synthesized with the aim of reducing 
metabolic instability of the previously synthesized compounds, by 
means of the isosteric replacement of the ester moiety with an amide 
group51. Thus, a series of isopropyl and propyl acetic amides (13-16, 
Fig. 1.13) was prepared; according to previous SAR results, these de-
rivatives were characterized by a p-methylsulfonyl moiety at C5 and 
by a N1 phenyl ring decorated with fluorine substituents. Further-
more, the methylsulfonyl moiety was isosterically replaced by a sul-
famoylphenyl group; this substituent was selected given the fact that 
arylsulfonamides generally display a greater in vivo profile with re-
spect to the corresponding aryl sulfones. As reported by several stud-
ies, this is probably due to a lower logP and consequently to an im-
proved absorption and bioavailability52. Moreover, this moiety 
decorates the phenyl ring of several coxibs, such as celecoxib and ci-
micoxib. To better evaluate the difference in activity, acetic ester deriv-
atives 21 and 22 (Fig. 1.13) were also tested; hereafter, a second series 
of amides combining the sulfamoyl moiety with the amide function 
were synthesized (17-20, Fig.1.13). Finally, considering that both ester 
and amides could form the same acid derivatives in vivo, correspond-
ing acids 23 and 24 were tested as well.  

  

 

Figure 1.13. Chemical structures of compounds 13-24. 
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Chemistry 

Compounds 13-16 were prepared as shown in Scheme 1.2. Briefly, 
pyrroles 28 a-b were obtained as reported in Scheme 1.1. The construc-
tion of the C3 side chain was achieved by regioselective acylation us-
ing ethoxalyl chloride and titanium tetrachloride to give correspond-
ing ketoesters 29 a-b that were in turn reduced to the pyrrole acetic 
esters 30 a-b using triethylsilane in trifluoroacetic acid and that led to 
the corresponding acids 31 a-b by treatment with 1N NaOH in MeOH 
for 1.5 h. Acids 31 a-b were then coupled with the appropriate amine 
in the presence of 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide 
(EDCI) and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) afforded derivatives 
13-16.  

Compounds 17-20 were synthesized following the synthetic path-
way shown in Scheme 1.3. Briefly, pyrrole derivatives 28 a-b were ob-
tained as previously reported37; generation of a carbanion with butyl-
lithium on arylmethylsulfones gave the trimethylsilylethyl 
intermediates 32 a-b. Arylsulfonamides 33 a-b were obtained by 
means of a desililylation with tetrabutylamonium fluoride to the cor-
responding sulfinic acid, followed by treatment with hydroxylamine-
O-sulphonic acid in the presence of sodium acetate52, in the microwave 
apparatus. A regioselective acylation of 33 a-b using titanium tetra-
chloride and ethoxalyl chloride gave ketoesters 34 a-b which in turn 
were reduced with triethylsilane in the presence of trifluoroacetic acid, 
providing esters 21 and 22. The latter were hydrolized using sodium 
hydroxide in methanol and produced acid 23 and 24. Finally, com-
pounds 17-20 were obtained by reacting acetic acids 23 and 24 with the 
appropriate amine, in the presence of DMAP and EDCI.  
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Scheme 1.2. Synthesis of compounds 13-16. 
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Scheme 1.3. Synthesis of compounds 17-24. 
 

Biological and pharmacological evaluation 
All the synthesized compounds were tested in vitro, to assess their 

inhibitory activities towards both cyclooxygenases (COX-1 and COX-
2). Tests were performed exploiting the commercially available COX 
Inhibitor Screening Assay (Cayman Chemical Company, Ann Arbor, 
MI, USA), which quantifies prostanoids produced by reaction between 
COX and arachidonic acid via an enzyme immunoassay (EIA). The in-
hibitory efficacy of the novel derivatives was routinely estimated at a 
concentration of 10 µM, and those compounds found to be active were 
then tested at additional concentrations between 10 µM and 10 nM, to 
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Scheme 1.3. Synthesis of compounds 17-24. 
 

Biological and pharmacological evaluation 
All the synthesized compounds were tested in vitro, to assess their 

inhibitory activities towards both cyclooxygenases (COX-1 and COX-
2). Tests were performed exploiting the commercially available COX 
Inhibitor Screening Assay (Cayman Chemical Company, Ann Arbor, 
MI, USA), which quantifies prostanoids produced by reaction between 
COX and arachidonic acid via an enzyme immunoassay (EIA). The in-
hibitory efficacy of the novel derivatives was routinely estimated at a 
concentration of 10 µM, and those compounds found to be active were 
then tested at additional concentrations between 10 µM and 10 nM, to 
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determine their IC50 values. As shown in Table 1.3, all compounds 
proved to be active when tested at 10 µM. Among the methyl-
sulfonylphenyl derivatives, isopropylamide derivatives (13-14) 
proved to be more active than the corresponding propylamides (15-
16). On the other hand, the ethyl ester function guaranteed the best 
activity in the sulfamoylphenyl series. In fact, both acid and amide de-
rivatives were less active, showing that the replacement of that group 
with acetic acid or with an amide fragment is involved with a lack of 
activity. Finally, selectivity was demonstrated: in fact, the most active 
derivatives did not show appreciable inhibitory properties when as-
sayed against COX-1. 

                                       % of inhibition (10 µM) 
COMPOUND COX-1 COX-2 IC50 (COX-2, µMA) 

13 36 95 4.91±0.20 

14 N.TB. 74 7.00±0.34 

15 N.T. 65 N.DC. 

16 N.T. 43 N.D. 

17 N.T. 48 N.D. 

18 N.T. 49 N.D. 

19 N.T. 62 N.D. 

20 N.AD. 96 5.78±0.30 

21 N.A. 82 1.07±0.05 

22 N.A. 89 0.92±0.05 

23 N.T. 65 N.D. 

24 N.T. 65 N.D. 

SC-560 100  N.D. 

DUP-697  100  

Table 1.3. In vitro inhibition of synthesized compounds.  
aIC50values, means±SD, represent the concentration required to produce 50% enzyme 
inhibition.bNot tested cNot active dNot determined 
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5 30 20.8±3.3* 31.6 
19 6 

5 
6 

3 
10 
30 

29.2±3.3 
27.9±4.1 
18.5±3.6* 

3.9 
8.3 
39.1 

20 5 
5 

10 
30 

32.9±4.2 
26.7±3.7 

- 
12.2 

21 8 
8 
8 

10 
20 
40 

29.2±3.1 
24.5±3.6* 
12.3±2.5* 

10.4 
24.8 
62.3 

22 5 
5 

10 
30 

22.5±2.5˄ 
20.2±2.8* 

26.0 
33.5 

23 7 
8 
9 

10 
20 
40 

27.1±3.5 
21.8±3.2* 
16.6±3.1* 

16.9 
33.1 
49.1 

24 5 
6 

10 
30 

27.5±2.8 
31.3±3.3 

9.5 
- 

MAB 48 8 
8 
8 

1 
5 
15 

33.6±3.0 
28.5±3.3 
25.5±2.8 

- 
6 
16 

MAB 66 12 
9 

5 
20 

29.5±3.8 
17.7±2.9 

3 
42 

CELECOXIB 12 10 13.0<±2.1 57.4 
Table 1.4. Effect of 13-24, celecoxib, and vehicle (CMC) in the mouse abdominal con-
striction test (acetic acid 0.6%). ˄P < 0.05; * P < 0.01 in comparison with CMC treated 
group.  

 

 

Figure 1.14. Chemical structures of MAB 48 and MAB 66 
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Following the same protocol adopted for compounds 1-12, all the 
synthesized derivatives were tested in the abdominal constriction as-
say to evaluate their efficacy in analgesia. As shown in Table 1.4 com-
pound 21 exhibited the best activity (62 % of reduction when adminis-
tered at the dosage of 40 mg/kg) and its efficacy is dose-dependent 
within the 10-40 mg/kg range. The analog 3-F derivative was less ef-
fective in reducing the number of writhes despite its similar activity in 
vitro. Among the methylsulfonyl derivatives, compound 13 proved to 
be the most active (48.7% of writhes reduction). Moreover, it is possible 
to observe a decrease of activity when going from isopropyl to propyl 
substituents, probably due the fact that a more branched chain is more 
stable at a metabolic level. Interestingly, even if administered at the 
different dosages, compounds 13, 17 and 18 showed comparable activ-
ities to those of MAB 66 and MAB 48, two of the most active com-
pounds in the ester series, shown in Figure 1.14. Finally, sulfamoyl 
phenyl acetamido derivatives reduced the number of writhes with a 
moderate efficacy, except for compound 20. The latter showed the low-
est activity, nonetheless it was the most active compound in vitro 
among the sulfamoylphenyl derivatives. 

 
TREATMENT N° OF 

MICE 
DOSE(MG/KG 

PO) 
N OF WRITHES WRITHES RE-

DUCTION (%) 
CMC 28  30.4±1.6  
13 6 

5 
10 
30 

26.7±3.6 
15.6±3.2* 

12.2 
48.7 

14 5 
5 

10 
30 

29.3±2.8 
22.7±2.9* 

3.6 
25.3 

15 6 
7 
6 

1 
3 
10 

30.6±3.7 
27.3±2.9 
21.3±3.4* 

- 
10.2 
29.9 

16 5 
5 

10 
30 

26.7±2.5 
27.4±3.3 

12.2 
9.9 

17 6 
5 
6 

3 
10 
30 

25.5±3.8 
19.3±2.5* 
17.1±3.5* 

16.1 
36.5 
43.7 

18 6 
5 

3 
10 

26.9±3.1 
21.5±3.2* 

11.5 
29.3 
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5 30 20.8±3.3* 31.6 
19 6 

5 
6 

3 
10 
30 

29.2±3.3 
27.9±4.1 
18.5±3.6* 

3.9 
8.3 
39.1 

20 5 
5 

10 
30 

32.9±4.2 
26.7±3.7 

- 
12.2 

21 8 
8 
8 

10 
20 
40 

29.2±3.1 
24.5±3.6* 
12.3±2.5* 

10.4 
24.8 
62.3 

22 5 
5 

10 
30 

22.5±2.5˄ 
20.2±2.8* 

26.0 
33.5 

23 7 
8 
9 

10 
20 
40 

27.1±3.5 
21.8±3.2* 
16.6±3.1* 

16.9 
33.1 
49.1 

24 5 
6 

10 
30 

27.5±2.8 
31.3±3.3 

9.5 
- 

MAB 48 8 
8 
8 

1 
5 
15 

33.6±3.0 
28.5±3.3 
25.5±2.8 

- 
6 
16 

MAB 66 12 
9 

5 
20 

29.5±3.8 
17.7±2.9 

3 
42 

CELECOXIB 12 10 13.0<±2.1 57.4 
Table 1.4. Effect of 13-24, celecoxib, and vehicle (CMC) in the mouse abdominal con-
striction test (acetic acid 0.6%). ˄P < 0.05; * P < 0.01 in comparison with CMC treated 
group.  

 

 

Figure 1.14. Chemical structures of MAB 48 and MAB 66 
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Structure-Based studies 
Docking Assessment 

Before performing any docking study, the most suitable docking 
program within a series of 8 program/scoring combinations function 
was assessed by a previously described cross-docking protocol53,54ap-
plied on the available experimental co-crystallized complexes for ei-
ther COX-1 or COX-2.Briefly, each energy minimized COX complex 
was divided into ligand and protein. The separated ligand confor-
mations were randomized and docked into all proteins (cross-dock-
ing), except for the native ones. The resulting lowest energy pose 
within all the docking runs were then compared to the experimental 
ones, and the root mean square deviations (RMSDs) were calculated. 
The calculated docking accuracy percentages (DAs %)55revealed Sur-
flex-Dock56,57 as the most suitable program to dock a modeled ligand 
into COX-1 showing DAs % of 58.33 while Vina performed the best for 
COX-2 (DA% = 67.86).In the case of COX-1, Autodock performed the 
same A %, but the error dispersion as calculated by the RMSD stand-
ard deviation was slightly higher than that of displayed by Surflex-
Dock, with almost the same average values, furthermore Surflex-Dock 
is about 10 times faster than Autodock. These results clearly indicate 
that in the presence of a ligand able to bind either COX-1 or COX-2,the 
most suitable program need to be chosen ad-hoc. Based onthe docking 
assessment Surflex-Dock and Vinawere able to suggest their correct 
binding mode with the lowest errors for COX-1 and COX-2, respec-
tively. 
 
Binding Mode Analysis of the New Compounds 

As Surflex-Dock and Vina performed the best, the titled com-
pounds were all cross-docked by means of these programs. In partic-
ular, all the compounds found active against either COX-1 or COX-2 
enzymes were modeled and cross-docked into all the available COX-
1/COX-2 experimental structures following the same protocol as in the 
docking assessment. The lowest energy poses were selected53 as the 
likely binding modes for the newly synthesized compounds. Com-
pound 13 was the only one found with an appreciable inhibitory activ-
ity against COX-1 (36% at 10 µM) and its lowest energy bound pose 
was found in the proteins 2OYU. On the contrary, all the compounds 
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were selectively active against COX-2 at different levels and therefore 
were all cross-docked. Eight times (compounds 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23 
and 24) out of twelve, 3LNI was the preferred binding site, while three 
times (compounds 13, 14 and 17) was selected the protein extracted 
from the 2MQE complex and compound 22 was found to best bind in 
3QMO.As a matter of fact, the Vina predicted affinities against COX-2 
for compounds 13, 20, 21 and 22 did not correlate with the experi-
mental ones, likely due to the high redundancy in the scoring function 
associated to any docking program. On the other hand, comparing the 
Vina average predicted affinities, the scoring function correctly indi-
cated compound 13 as more active against COX-2 than against COX-
1. In the latter case, the enzymes’ structural differences are somehow 
recognized by thescoring function and corroborate the previous state-
ment.COX-2 active compounds were all docked, and their bindings 
examined. The COX-2 active derivatives 13-23 share a common bind-
ing mode (BM). Being compound 13 the only one exerting some activ-
ity against either enzyme BM inspection into COX-1 and COX-2 were 
focused on this compound. Nevertheless BM analysis revealed that 
compound 13 adopts similar binding modes into either isoenzyme. 
The main difference in binding relies on the fact that in COX-2 Arg513 
side chain in the selectivity pocket makes a moderate hydrogen bond58-

59 with the sulphonyl group (distance NCOX-2-Arg513•••O4-(SO2) = 
3.10 Å), which is missing in COX-1 being residue 513 an histidine with 
a shorter and less flexible side chain not able to make any hydrogen 
bond with 4-sulphonyl group. Surprisingly, this observation is in good 
agreement with the 1.23 kcal/mol binding energy difference recorded 
for compound 13 in both COX-1 and COX-2. Furthermore, the 4-SO2 
hydrogen bonding oxygen is perfectly superimposing its analogue 
atom in Celecoxib SO2 moiety as found in the bound crystal. Regarding 
the other titled derivatives, the overall binding modes are quite over-
lapping, and any further inspection would be redundant. This com-
mon BM confirms the reproducibility of the docking protocol when 
slightly structural differences occur. The herein application of Surflex-
Dock/Vina and the cross-docking protocol are in good agreement with 
the earlier observations in which a different docking program (Auto-
dock 3.0.5) and only one COX-2 structure (pdb entry code 1CX2) were 
used. For comparison purposes, the latest version of Autodock was 
applied in a parallel to cross-dock 13-24 and only slightly binding 
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mode differences were observed. 

 
Conclusions 

Among the synthesized compounds, some of them were endowed 
with a good activity against COX-2 and a good selectivity COX-
2/COX-1 in vitro and showed a good analgesic activity in vivo, proving 
that replacement of the ester moiety with an amide group gave access 
to more stable derivatives, characterized by a good COX-inhibiting 
profile. Comparing the same dosage (10 mg/kg), sulphamoyl phenyl 
derivatives proved to be more active than the methylsulphonyl ana-
logues, showing that introduction of this group led to compounds 
characterized by a better in vivo profile and a greater activity at lower 
dosages, probably because of their greater bioavailability. Further 
studies are needed to evaluate influence of that moiety on solubility 
and to assess the pharmacokinetic profile.  
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1.3. A novel class of 1,5-diphenylpyrrole acetamides 
endowed with NO-releasing properties 

1.3.1 State of the art of the project 
COX-2 inhibiting nitric oxide donors are a class of hybrid molecules 

that conjugates a COX-2 selective inhibiting scaffold with an NO-re-
leasing moiety; bearing in mind NO cardioprotective effects, these 
agents have been developed with the aim of obtaining new anti-in-
flammatory and analgesic agents endowed with a safe gastrointestinal 
and cardiovascular profile. Following the same strategy that led to 
Naproxcinod, the best compounds of the  selective COX-2 inhibitors 
series described in the previous chapter were further modified by in-
troducing a NO donor moiety at C3.Thus, four sets of 1,5-diphenylpyr-
role derivatives, shown in Fig.1.15, were previously synthesized and 
tested.60–63 
 

 

Figure 1.15. Four series of 1, 5-diphenylpyrrole nitric oxide donors. 
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1.3.1.1. First series: acetic esters endowed with NO-releasing 
properties 
Taking into account SAR results coming frompreviously synthesised 
compounds, this first set of compounds was characterized by: i) a p-
methylsulphonylphenyl moiety at position 5, responsible for selectiv-
ity; ii) an N1 phenyl ring decorated with the most convenient substit-
uents; iii) an NO-donor alkyl ester chain with different length at posi-
tion 360 (Fig. 1.16). Moreover, grounding on the Naproxcinod 
metabolism in vivo (Fig. 1.4), the corresponding hydroxyl derivatives 
were also synthesized and tested as possible metabolites.

 

Figure 1.16.  Chemical structures of the first series of derivatives. 
 
All the synthesized compounds inhibited COX-2 at various concen-

trations, ranging from 1.1 micromolar to 2.4 nanomolar. Notably, ni-
trates compounds displayed biological activities better than the corre-
sponding hydroxyl derivatives. Thus, differently from Naproxcinod, 
these compounds proved to be endowed with intrinsic anti-inflamma-
tory properties and to not require metabolic activation.   

Nitrate derivatives were further evaluated to assess their efficacy 
and potency in determining NO-dependent vasorelaxing responses in 
endothelium-denuded rat aortic rings. The obtained results showed 
that the two-carbons chain-bearing compounds were always endowed 
with vasorelaxing effects greater than the corresponding three-carbons 
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ones, proving that the side chain length played a pivotal role in terms 
of NO-releasing properties. The hydroxyl derivatives showed no vas-
orelaxing effects, thus demonstrating that these effects were due to the 
nitrooxy group. The meta-fluorine subclass of compounds was se-
lected for the in vivo abdominal constriction test and the carrageenan-
induced pain assay. The former pointed out that the two carbons side-
chain compounds displayed a better analgesic activity, confirming the 
dependence of the efficacy on the side-chain length. On the other hand, 
the hydroxyl derivatives exhibited activities similar to that of corre-
sponding nitrates. Even though all the tested compounds exhibited a 
significant efficacy in vivo, the activity seemed to be reduced with re-
spect to that of predicted by in vitro assay. This result led us to hypoth-
esize that the pharmacokinetic behaviour could play a fundamental 
role in determining the in vivo features of this class of molecules, there-
fore we went on to analyze the solubility and the metabolic stability. 
As expected, these compounds proved to be poorly soluble in water; 
moreover, the chemical and enzymatic liability of this class of mole-
cules was taken into account as a potential responsible for that in 
vitro/in vivo gap of pharmacological profiles, in line with what previ-
ously reported on COX-2 inhibiting ester derivatives. Thus, our efforts 
were directed at improving pharmacokinetic properties60. 

 
1.3.1.2 Second series: glycine esters 

This series of compounds was synthesized with the aim of improv-
ing solubility; for this purpose an ionizable moiety, such as an amino 
group, was introduced at the alpha position of the acetic side chain61. 
The phenyl ring at N1 was decorated with a fluorine atom, because of  
the higher degree of interaction within the binding site shown in the 
first series; finally, we also synthesized the nitro-free derivatives as 
possible metabolites (Fig. 1.17). 
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Figure 1.17. Chemical structures of the second series of derivatives. 
 

As expected, the introduction of an amino group led to a dramatic 
increase in solubility; indeed, the amino derivatives proved to be more 
than 200-fold soluble than acetic esters (200 vs 1 µM), in the simulated 
gastric fluid (SGF). Moreover, tested compounds showed a 80-times 
higher (80 vs 1.6 µM) solubility in the phosphate buffered saline (PBS). 
On the other hand, such modification determined a significant lack of 
in vitro activity, as displayed by the cell-based assay. The solubility en-
hancement caused an increase of the in vivo activity; in fact, the ab-
dominal constriction and the carrageenan tests showed quite good ac-
tivities of the tested compounds. Nonetheless, the efficacy was very 
close to that of the first series of esters. Finally, the reduced interaction 
with the enzyme in vitro and the absence of the increase of the in vivo 
activity led us to introduce further structural modifications.   

 
1.3.1.3. Third series: ethers 

In parallel, a class of NO-releasing ethers were designed in order to 
overcome the metabolic instability due to the presence of the ester moi-
ety62 (Fig. 1.18). 
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Figure 1.18. Chemical structures of the third series of derivatives. 

 
This transformation led to active compounds, characterized by low 

values of IC50, ranging from 8.99 micromolar to 7.30 nanomolar, signif-
icant NO-releasing properties and good in vivo activities. Despite their 
greater stability, this class of derivatives was characterized by low sol-
ubility. Consequently, we decided to further manipulate the scaffold 
with the aim of improving both stability and solubility.  
 
1.3.1.4. Fourth series: amides 

In order to improve both stability and solubility the ester moiety 
was replaced with an amide group, in line with what earlier reported 
on COX-2 selective inhibitors. Moreover, two subclasses of com-
pounds decorated with either a free carboxylic substituent or a free 
amino group were also prepared to further enhance the solubility63 
(Fig. 1.19).  
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Figure 1.19. Chemical structures of the fourth series of derivatives 
 

All the synthesized compounds displayed great COX-2 inhibitory 
potencies and high selectivity values in the cell-based assay. In partic-
ular, the glycine derivatives proved to be endowed with low values of 
IC50, demonstrating that the negative effect observed with the previous 
class of esters was probably due to a mismatch interaction rather than 
to the presence of the amino group itself. The nitrooxy derivatives also 
showed NO-dependent vasorelaxing properties and a slow kinetic of 
NO release. Encouraged by such results, the anti-inflammatory and 
analgesic properties of selected compounds were also investigated in 
vivo, in the abdominal writhing test and in a carrageenan model of in-
duction of pain. All the tested derivatives showed excellent and dose-
dependent activities, probably because of the enhanced pharmacoki-
netic properties. To complete the picture, solubility and pharmacoki-
netic studies were also assessed. The former showed that the replace-
ment of  the ester functionality with the amide moiety gave access to 
more soluble molecules. Interestingly, the solubility of the carboxylate 
compounds was lower than expected, probably because of the partici-
pation of the carboxylic group to an intramolecular H-bond that stabi-
lized the molecule reducing the solubility. Linear and glycine amides 
displayed very good values of solubility as well. Moreover, the 
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stability in SGF, PBS and rat plasma was also investigated: the tested 
compounds proved to be much more stable than both the correspond-
ing linear and glycine esters, demonstrating that the amide moiety was 
less sensitive to both chemical and enzymatic hydrolysis. Finally, 
MAB 137 was selected to investigate the pharmacokinetic profile; the 
obtained results showed that this compound was  characterized by a 
moderate rate of clearance (0.6 L/h) and that the average finale volume 
of distribution was twice the rat total body water, suggesting a mod-
erate distribution in tissues (Fig. 1.20). 
 

 

Figure 1.20. Profile of plasma concentration vs time of MAB 137after intravenous and 
oral administration. 

 
Considering that nitro-esters could be metabolized to the corre-

sponding alcohol MAB145, the presence of the hydroxyl moiety was 
also measured (Fig.1.21). At least 39% of the parent compound was 
converted into the metabolite after intravenous administration while 
the 99% conversion was observed after oral administration, proving 
that this way of administration led to a more rapid conversion of MAB 
137 into the metabolite63.  
 

 

Figure 1.21. Mean plasma concentration vs time profile of MAB 145 after intravenous 
and oral administration of MAB 137 
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1.3.2. Rationale and aims 

The structural modifications introduced on the diphenylpyrrole 
acetic scaffold led to the identification of a series of amide derivatives 
endowed with good analgesic and anti-inflammatory efficacies and an 
improved pharmacokinetic profile. Encouraged by such results, we 
decided to modify this scaffold with the aim of further improving both 
potency and activity without affecting the pharmacokinetic properties. 
For this purpose, we decided to amend the C5 position keeping un-
changed the NO-releasing amide chain at C3, responsible for both sta-
bility and solubility enhancement. The methylsulfonylphenyl moiety 
at C5 was then replaced by the isosteric sulfamoylphenyl function, fol-
lowing the same pathway described for derivatives 17-20. Then, a 
novel series of NO-releasing sulfamoylphenyl amide derivatives was 
synthesized; consistent with SAR data emerged from the previous 
studies, these compounds were characterized by (compounds 35-38, 
fig. 1.22): 
- A sulphamoylphenyl ring at C5; 
- A phenyl ring at N1 decorated with the most convenient substitu-

ents (H; 3-F; 4-F; 3,4-F2). 
- A two-carbon amide NO donor side chain at C3.  
- Moreover, the corresponding hydroxyl derivatives were also syn-

thesized and tested as possible metabolites (compounds 39-42, fig. 
1.22).  

 

Figure 1.22. Chemical structures of derivatives 35-42. 
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1.3.3. Chemistry 
The acid derivatives 43 a-d were obtained following the same pro-

cedure seen for compounds 23 and 24, reported in Scheme 3. The ni-
trooxy-ethylamine compounds 35-38 were synthesized by means of a 
coupling reactions between derivative 45 and the suitable acetic acids 
in the presence of DMAP, EDCi and TEA; compound 45 was obtained 
via nitration of ethanolamine using fuming nitric acid in dichloro-
methane and then precipitated as a nitrate salt through the addition of 
acetic anhydride. The hydroxyl derivatives 39-42 were obtained via an 
EDCi/HOBt (hydroxybenzothriazole) coupling. The synthesis of com-
pounds 35-42 is reported in Scheme 1.4. 

Scheme 1.4. Synthesis of compounds 35-42. 

 

1.3.4. Biological and pharmacological evaluation 
Preliminary in vitro results displayed that the tested compounds in-

hibited COX-2 in the submicromolar range (Table 1.5), except for com-
pound 41. Following the same trend observed for the previous series 
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of compounds, the hydroxyl derivatives were found to be generally 
less active than the corresponding nitrooxy ones; this result confirmed 
that, differently from Naproxcinod, these pharmacodynamic hybrids 
were endowed with intrinsic antiinflammatory properties and did not 
require metabolic activation. Notably, derivatives 35 and 36 exhibited 
an IC50 smaller than the corresponding methylsulfonyl analogue MAB 
137 (more than one magnitude order). The latter is one of the most ac-
tive compounds of the previous series, therefore this result proved that 
the replacement of the methylsulfonyl moiety with the sulfamoyl func-
tion improved the electronic interactions within the COX-2 selectivity 
site. 

            % INHIBITION  AT 10 µM 
COMPOUND R COX-1 COX-2 IC50 (µM) 

35 -4-F 7 93 0.014 

36 -3-F 5 95 0.020 

37 -3,4-F2 20 88 0.050 

38 -H 17 83 0.090 

39 -4-F 34 89 0.840 

40 -3-F 25 88 0.45 

41 -3,4-F2 12 54 5.500 

42 -H 30 82 0.60 

MAB 137 - 9 100 0.250 

CELECOXIB - 65 100 0.061 

Table 1.5.  In vitro activities towards COX-1 and COX-2. 
 
Among the nitrooxy compounds, derivatives 35-37 were endowed 

with the best in vitro potency. Therefore, they were selected to assess 
their capability in determining vasorelaxing responses; these deriva-
tives were tested in a suitable experimental model of vascular smooth 
muscle, in particular in endothelium-denuded aortic ring precon-
tracted with 30 mM KCl. Since NO induces vasodilator responses by 
activating guanylate cyclase and consequently increasing cGMP lev-
els, the experiments were also performed in the presence of a guanyl-
ate cyclase inhibitor (1H-[1,2,4]oxadiazolo[4,3-a]quinoxalin-1-one, 
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ODQ), to confirm their mechanism of action. All the tested compounds 
were endowed with good vaso-relaxing properties and displayed a 
comparable efficacy (Emax) and a higher potency (pIC50) with respect to 
that of the methylsulfonyl analogue MAB 137 (Table 1.6). 
 
 

COMPOUND EMAX PIC50 

35 74.9 ± 2.5 5.82 ± 0.04 

36 67.5 ± 2.3 5.49 ± 0.00 

37 74.9 ± 2.7 6.34 ± 0.06 

MAB 137 68.0 ± 0.05 5.31 ± 0.05 

Table 1.6. Nitric oxide releasing efficacy and potency for compounds 35-37.  
 
The vasorelaxing efficacy was evaluated as the maximal vasorelax-

ing response (Emax), expressed as a percentage of the contractile tone 
induced by KCl 30 mM.The potency was expressed as pIC50 that was 
calculated as negative logarithm of the molar concentration of the 
tested compounds evoking a half reduction of the contractile tone in-
duced by KCl 30 mM.   

As shown in Fig. 1.23, all the tested compounds were inactive in the 
presence of ODQ, proving that their efficacy was due to NO release. 
Notably, no vasorelaxing effect was observed at low concentrations, 
suggesting that these compounds gradually released NO; therefore, 
they were not supposed to be responsible for a massive hypotensive 
effect in vivo. 
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Figure 1.23. Concentration-response curves concerning the vasorelaxing effects evoked 
by 35, 36 and 37, recorded in the absence or in the presence of ODQ. The vasorelaxing 
responses are expressed as a percentage of the contractile effect  induced by 30 mM KCl. 
The vertical bars indicate the standard error.  
 

Based on their in vitro potencies, three nitrooxy derivatives (35-37) 
and the hydroxyl compound 40 were selected to assess their efficacies 
in the analgesia by means of the abdominal constriction test (Table 1.7). 
All the tested compounds proved to be active in reducing the ab-
dominal writhes caused by acetic acid. In particular, derivative 36 
showed a very interesting profile; since it was the most active at 5 
mg/kg, its efficacy was also evaluated at lower dosages (1 and 3 
mg/kg). The obtained data showed that it was even significantly effec-
tive when administered at the dose of 1 mg/kg (35% of writhes reduc-
tion), with a significantly better efficacy with respect to that of MAB 
137 and comparable to that of celecoxib. Compounds 35 and 37 proved 
to be moderately active; surprisingly, even though their IC50 values 
were much smaller than that of MAB 137, their in vivo activities were 
in general lower at the tested doses. Moreover, in both cases a costant 
response of writhes reduction was observed in treated animals, with 
the absence of dose-dependent activity in the 20-40 mg/kg range. Fi-
nally, the hydroxyl compound 40 was found to be less active than the 
corresponding nitroderivatives, confirming the trend observed for the 
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previously synthesized compounds.    
 
TREATMENT N° OF 

MICE 
DOSE 

(MG/KG PO) 
N°OF WRITHES WRITHES RE-

DUCTION 

(%) 
CMC 28  33.6±2.2 - 
35 8 

8 
8 
8 

5 
10 
20 
40 

26.7±3.3 
18.5±4.2 
15.8±3.7 
16.7±2.5 

7 
45 
53 
50 

36 8 
8 
8 

1 
3 
5 

21.8±3.5 
19.4±2.9 
16.7±3.5 

35 
42 
50 

37 8 
7 
8 
8 

5 
10 
20 
40 

25.3±3.9 
17.8±3.1 
12.4±2.5 
13.7±2.8 

25 
47 
63 
59 

40 7 
8 
9 

3 
10 
30 

26.4±2.5 
23.8±3.1 
21.2±2.7 

21 
29 
37 

MAB 137 10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

1 
5 
10 
20 
40 

NOT AC-

TIVE 
23.1±2.8 
12.2±2.3 
7.4±1.3 
8.1±1.2 

0 
31 
64 
78 
76 

CELECOXIB 10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

1 
5 
10 
20 
40 

19.3±2.5 
16.6±2.2 
14.2±2.3 
13.9±2.7 
10.2±2.1 

42 
50 
57 
58 
70 

Table 1.7. Writhes reduction for 35-37 and 40. 
 

1.3.5. Conclusions 
Preliminary in vitro results showed that the replacement of the me-

thylsulphonyl moiety with the sulphamoyl one gave access to com-
pounds endowed with higher values of potency towards COX-2. The 
nitrooxy derivatives also exhibited good vasorelaxing properties, due 
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to NO release. Among the tested compounds, derivative 36 proved to 
be most effective in vivo. The latter proved to be able to reduce writhes 
even at very low concentrations (1 mg/kg), with an efficacy compara-
ble to that of celecoxib and higher than that of MAB 137, the most ac-
tive methylsulfonyl analogue. Therefore, further studies will be car-
ried out to assess its pharmacokinetic profile and in vivo anti-
inflammatory activity.   
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1.4. Materials and methods 

1.4.1. Chemistry 
All chemicals used were of reagent grade. Yields refer to purified 

products are not optimized. A CEM Discovery microwave system ap-
paratus was used for the synthesis of compounds 26, 28a-d and 33 a-
b. 1H NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker Avance DPX-400 
spectrometer with the residual solvent peak as the internal reference 
(CDCl3 = 7.26 ppm, DMSO-d6 = 2.50 ppm). 1H resonances are reported 
to the nearest 0.01 ppm. 13C NMR spectra were recorded with the same 
spectrometers with the central resonance of the solvent peak as the in-
ternal reference (CDCl3 = 77.16 ppm, DMSOd6= 39.52 ppm). All 13C 
resonances are reported to the nearest 0.1 ppm. The multiplicity of 1H 
signals are indicated as: s = singlet, d = doublet, m = multiplet, or com-
binations of thereof. Mass spectra were recorded on a APITOF Mariner 
by Perspective Biosystem (Stratford, Texas, USA). Purity of com-
pounds was assessed with elemental analysis obtained by a PE 2400 
(Perkin–Elmer) analyzer. Purity of target compounds was >95%. Un-
less stated otherwise, reagents were obtained from commercial sources 
and used without purification.Sigma-Aldrich silica gel 60 (230−400 
mesh) aluminum oxide (activity II−III, according to Brockmann) were 
used for column chromatography. 

Unless otherwise stated, heating was conducted using standard la-
boratory apparatus. TLC analysis was performed on Merck 60 F254 
silica gel plates and visualized using both short and long waved ultra-
violet light in combination with standard laboratory stains such as 
acidic potassium permanganate. Melting points were performed on ei-
ther a Stanford Research Systems MPA100 (OptiMelt) automated melt-
ing point system or a Gallenkamp melting point machine and are un-
corrected. 
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1.4.1.1. Synthesis of 1-[4-(methylthio)phenyl]pentane-1,4-dione (26) 

 

 

 
A solution of 4-methylthiobenzaldehyde 25 (11.97 mL, 0.09 mol), 

triethylamine (19.5 mL, 0.14 mol), methyl vinyl ketone (5.8 mL, 0.09 
mol), and 3-ethyl-5-(2-hydroxyethyl)-4-methylthiazolium bromide 
(3.53 g, 0.014 mol), in a 20 mL vial, was microwave irradiated using a 
CEM apparatus for 15 min at 70 °C (150 W, internal pressure of 150 
psi). The reaction mixture was treated with 2 N HCl (10 mL) and ex-
tracted with ethyl acetate; the organic layer was washed with aqueous 
sodium bicarbonate and brine. The organic fractions were dried over 
sodium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated to give an orange liquid 
which was crystallized from cyclohexane to give intermediate 26 as 
white needles (80% yield). ESI-mass: m/z 245.063 [M+Na]+, mp, and 1H 
NMR spectrum were consistent with those reported in the literature.37 

 
1.4.1.2. Synthesis of 1-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]pentane-1,4-dione 
(27) 

 

 

 
To a solution of 26 (7.8 g, 35 mmol) in methanol (150 mL), a solution 

of oxone (37.7 g, 61.4 mmol) in water (150 mL) was added over 5 min. 
After being stirred at 25 °C for 2 h, the reaction mixture was diluted 
with water (400 mL) and extracted with dichloromethane. The organic 
layer was washed with brine (200 mL) and dried over Na2SO4). After 
filtration and concentration, the crude material was chromatographed 
(silica gel, 3:1 hexane/ethyl acetate) to give 27 (90% yield) as a white 
solid. ESI-mass: m/z 277.052 [M+Na]+, mp, and 1H NMR spectrum 
were consistent with those reported in literature.37 
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1.4.1.3. General procedure for the preparation of 1,5-diphenylpyrroles 
 

 

The 1,4-pentanedione 27 (2.28 mmol) and the suitable aniline (2.28 
mmol) were dissolved in ethanol (2 mL) in a round-bottom flask 
equipped with a stirring bar in the presence of p-toluenesulfonic acid 
(30 mg, 0.17 mmol). The flask was heated in the cavity of the Discovery 
Microwave System apparatus (150W for 30 min, internal temperature 
160° C, and internal pressure 150 psi). At the end the reaction mixture 
was cooled down and concentrated. The crude material was purified 
by chromatography on aluminum oxide with cyclohexane/ethyl ace-
tate to give the expected 1,5-diarylpyrroles 28 a-d as solids in satisfac-
tory yields. 

 
1-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)1H-

pyrrole (28a). ESI-mass: m/z 352.083 [M+Na]+, mp, and 1H NMR spec-
trum were consistent with those reported in literature37. 

1-(3-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)1H-
pyrrole (28b). ESI-mass: m/z 352.091 [M+Na]+, mp, and 1H NMR spec-
trum were consistent with those reported in literature.37 

1-(3,4-Difluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-methylsulfonyl)phenyl)-
1H-pyrrole (28c). ESI-mass: m/z 370.075 [M+Na]+, mp, and 1H NMR 
spectrum were consistent with those reported in literature.37,38 

2-Methyl-5-(4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrrole 
(28d). ESI-mass: m/z 334.092 [M+Na]+, mp, and 1H NMR spectrum 
were consistent with those reported in literature.43,44 
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1.4.1.4. General procedure for the synthesis of pyrrole-3-
carbaldehydes (1-4) 

 

 

 
To a solution of dimethylformamide (8.3 mmol) in dichloro-

methane (10 mL) at 0 °C, in a round-bottomed flask equipped with a 
stirring bar, phosphoryl chloride (8.4 mmol) was added dropwise. Af-
ter 30 min a solution of 28 (3.2 mmol in 10 mL of 100 dichloromethane) 
was added over 3 min and then refluxed for 1 h. The reaction mixture 
was cooled down to rt, diluted with saturated carbonate solution (50 
mL) and extracted with dichloromethane. The organic layer was 
washed with brine (200 mL) and water (200 mL) and dried over so-
dium sulfate. After filtration and concentration, the crude material was 
crystallized using ethyl acetate to give the aldehyde as an off-white 
solid.  

 
2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-[4-fluoro-phenyl]1H-

pyrrole-3-carboxaldehyde(1). White needles (>95% yield). ESI-mass: 
m/z 357,082 [M+Na]+; Elem. Anal. for C19H16FNO3S calcd C, 63.85; H, 
4.51; N, 3.92. Found C, 63.82; H, 4.55; N, 3.98; data, mp, 1H and 13C 
NMR spectra were consistent with those reported in the literature.45 

 
2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-[3-fluoro-phenyl]1H-

pyrrole-3-carboxaldehyde (2). Off-white needles (>95% yield), mp 170 
°C. 1H NMR (DMSO-d6 400 MHz) ppm: 9.93 (s, 1H), 7.85 (m, 1H), 7.52 
(m, 1H), 7.40 (m, 2H), 7.31 (m, 1H, J = 8.6 Hz), 7.08 (d, 2H, J = 8.6 Hz), 
6.94 (s, 1H), 3.17 (s, 3H), 2.37 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (CDCl3 100 MHz) ppm: 
187.09, 163.43, 142.70, 138.91, 138.11, 137.00, 131.54, 128.84, 128.55, 
117.40, 117.02, 116.03, 112.03, 107.02, 106.82, 44.33, 10.89; ESI-mass: m/z 
380.073 [M+Na]+.  
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2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-[3,4-difluoro-phenyl]-

1H-pyrrole-3-carboxaldehyde (3).Off-white needles (>95%yield), mp 
178 °C. 1H NMR (CDCl3 400 MHz) ppm: 9.97 (s, 1H), 7.77 (m, 3H), 7.55 
(m, 1H), 7.36 (d, 2H, J = 8.7 Hz), 7.22 (m, 1H), 6.98 (s, 1H), 3.20 (s, 3H), 
2.39 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (CDCl3 100 MHz) ppm: 187.09, 163.03, 150.31, 
140.70, 138.90, 138.10, 137.09, 131.50, 128.93, 128.59, 118.03, 117.33, 15 
109.22, 108.8, 107.02, 44.39, 10.99; ESI-mass: m/z 398.064 [M+Na]+. 

 
2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-phenyl-1H-pyrrole3-

carboxaldehyde (4). Off-white needles (>95%yield), mp 160 °C. 1H 
NMR (CDCl3 400 MHz) ppm: 10.00 (s, 1H), 7.73 (d, 2H, J = 8.6 Hz), 7.46 
(m, 3H), 7.22 (d, 2H, J = 8.6 Hz), 7.16 (m, 2H), 6.95 (s, 1H), 3.02 (s, 3H), 
2.40 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (CDCl3 100 MHz) ppm: 186.69, 161.30, 140.30, 
139.33, 138.04, 135.89, 133.70, 129.04, 128.55, 128.44, 125.40, 111.10, 
109.57, 44.20, 11.44. ESI-mass: m/z 362.083 [M+Na]+.  

 
1.4.1.5. General procedure for the synthesis of pyrrole-3-carboximes 
(5-8)  

 

 
To a solution of the suitable aldehyde (1-4) (1 mmol) in ethanol (5 

mL), hydroxylamine chloride water solution (1 mmol in 4 mL of water) 
and sodium acetate (1 mmol) were added. The reaction was refluxed 
for 1 h and a half. At the end the precipitated formed was filtered and 
collected to give oximes 5-8 as white powders. 

 
2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-[4-fluoro-phenyl]1H-

pyrrole-3-carboxime(5). White powder (>95%yield). 1H NMR (400 
MHz, DMSO-d6): (ppm) 10.94 (s, 1H), 10.61 (s, 1H), 8.11 (s, 1H), 7.70 
(d, 4H, J = 40 8.4 Hz), 7.42– 7.31 (m, 9H), 7.21 (d, 4H, J = 8.4 Hz), 6.74 (s, 
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2H), 3.15 (s, 6H), 2.13 (s, 6H); 13C NMR (CDCl3 100 MHz) ppm: 159.66, 
148.20, 138.92, 138.11, 136.73, 135.19, 133.30, 128.81,128.50, 123.22, 
117.13, 116.10, 106.98, 47.88, 10.96; ESI-mass: m/z 395.084 [M+Na]+. 

2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-[3-fluoro-phenyl]1H-
pyrrole-3-carboxime (6). White powder (>95%yield). 1H NMR (400 
MHz, DMSO-d6) ppm: 10.98 (s, 1H), 10.65 (s, 1H), 8.14 (s, 1H), 7.78 (d, 
4H, J = 8.6 Hz), 7.53–7.43 (m, 2H), 7.36–7.33 (m, 6H), 7.18 (d, 4H, J = 8.4 
Hz), 6.77 (s, 2H), 3.19 (s, 6H), 2.19 (s, 6H). 13C NMR (CDCl3 100 MHz) 
ppm: 163.55, 149.00, 143.00, 138.88, 138.21, 55 135.20, 133.10, 131.00, 
128.77, 128.43, 117.21, 117.10, 112.28, 107.28, 106.90, 47.99, 11.06. ESI-
mass: m/z 395.084 [M+Na]+.  

2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-[3,4-ifluorophenyl]-
1H-pyrrole-3-carboxime (6).White powder (>95%yield). 1H NMR (400 
MHz, DMSO-d6): (ppm) 10.98 (s, 1H), 10.66 (s, 1H), 8.14 (s, 1H), 7.79 
(d, 4H, J = 8.5 Hz), 7.64–7.69 (m, 2H), 7.66 (m, 2H), 7.43–7.23 (m, 5H), 
7.15 (m, 2H), 6.77 (s, 2H), 3.19 (s, 6H), 2.19 (s, 6H). 13C NMR (CDCl3 
100 MHz) ppm: 153.35, 148.33, 146.30, 138.98, 138.56, 138.31, 135.10, 
133.13, 128.87, 128.53, 118.61, 117.70, 117.44, 108.88, 106.89, 48.01, 11.12. 
ESI-mass: m/z 413.075 [M+Na]+.  

2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-phenyl-1H-pyrrole3-
carboxime (7). White powder (>95%yield). 1H NMR 400 MHz, DMSO-
d6): (ppm) 10.92 (s, 1H), 10.59 (s, 1H), 8.10 (s, 1H), 7.68 (d, 4H, J = 8.6 
Hz), 7.45–7.32 (m, 11H), 7.23 (d, 4H, J = 8.6 Hz), 6.76 (s, 2H), 3.10 (s, 
6H), 2.15 (s, 6H). 13CNMR (CDCl3 100 MHz) ppm: 148.23, 141.22, 
138.98, 138.16, 135.11, 133.17, 129.43, 128.89, 128.63, 80 125.66, 121.65, 
106.91, 117.24, 47.66, 11.02. ESI-mass: m/z 377.094 [M+Na]+.  
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1.4.1.6. General procedure for the synthesis of pyrrole-3-
carbonitriles (9-12)  

 

 

 
A solution of 2,4,6-trichloro[1,3,5]triazine (1 mmol) in 0.2 mL of di-

methylformamide was stirred for 30 min at room temperature. Car-
boxime 5 (1 mmol), dissolved in 1.5 mL of dimethylformamide, was 
added, and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 8 
h. The reaction mixture was then diluted with water (2 mL), extracted 
with ethyl acetate (50 x 3 mL), washed with saturated carbonate solu-
tion (50 mL), 1 N HCl (50 mL) and brine (50 mL). After filtration and 
concentration, the crude mixture obtained was purified by chromatog-
raphy on silica gel with 4:1 cyclohexane/ethylacetate mixture as eluent, 
to give compounds 9-12 as white solids. Recrystallization from ethanol 
gave 9-12 as white crystals.  

 
2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-[4-fluoro-phenyl]1H-

pyrrole-3-carbonitrile (9). White needles (80% yield). ESI-mass: m/z 
377.073 [M+Na]+. mp, 1H and 13C NMR spectra were consistent with 
those reported in the literature.45 

 
2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-[3-fluoro-phenyl]1H-

pyrrole-3-carbonitrile (10). White needles (76.8% yield), mp 219 °C. 1H 
NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): (ppm) 7.78 (d, 2H, J = 8.4 Hz), 7.50–7.44 (m, 
1H), 7.23 (d, 2H, J = 8.4 Hz), 105 6.99– 6.92 (m, 3H), 6.71 (s, 1H), 3.05 (s, 
3H), 2.35 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (CDCl3 100 MHz) ppm: 159.59, 140.66, 
138.94, 138.01, 137.50, 133.41, 129.23, 128.89, 128.56, 117.55, 117.39, 
116.00, 111.25, 108.02, 106.77, 45.00, 11.21; ESI-mass: m/z 377.074 
[M+Na]+.  
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2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-[3,4-difluoro-phenyl]-
1H-pyrrole-3-carbonitrile (11). White needles (78.0% yield), mp 220 
°C. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): (ppm) 7.79 (d, 2H, J = 8.3 Hz), 7.29–
7.25 (m, 1H), 7.21 (d, 2H, J = 8.3 Hz), 7.06–7.02 (m, 1H), 6.95–6.93 (m, 
1H), 6.68 (s,1H), 3.05 (s, 3H), 2.30 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (CDCl3 100 MHz) 
ppm: 159.66, 146.76, 138.64, 138.38, 137.53, 132.91, 128.78, 128.77, 
117.44, 116.60, 08.14, 107.00, 44.89, 11.11. ESI-mass: m/z 395.064 
[M+Na]+.  

 
2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-phenyl-1H-pyrrole3-

carbonitrile (12). White needles (79.3% yield), mp 197 °C. 1H NMR (400 
MHz, CDCl3): (ppm) 7.45 (d, 2H, J = 8.4 Hz), 7.30 (m, 3H), 7.20 (m, 2H), 
7.18 (d, 2H, J = 8.4 Hz), 6.70 (s, 1H), 3.05 (s, 3H), 2.19 (s, 3H). 13C NMR 
(CDCl3 100 MHz) ppm: 138.90, 138.51, 133.57, 133.09, 129.42, 129.68, 
128.40, 128.44, 125.55, 121.13, 117.38, 112.05, 110.65, 44.80, 11.55. ESI-
mass: m/z 359.083 [M+Na]+.  
 
1.4.1.7. General procedure for the preparation of Ethyl 1,5-
Diarylpyrrol-3-yl-glyoxylic Esters (29a,b) 

 

 
To a solution of the appropriatepyrrole28 a-d in anhydrous di-

chloromethane,(4.82 mmol)under a nitrogen flow, TiCl4 (0.53 mL,4.82 
mmol) and ethoxalyl chloride (0.54 mL, 4.82 mmol) at 0 °C were added. 
The solution was stirred for 4 h at room temperature. The mixture was 
then washed with water and extracted with CHCl3. The organic solu-
tion was washed with a saturated aqueous NaCl solution, dried, and 
evaporated in vacuo. Purification of the residue by flash chromatog-
raphy with CHCl3 as the eluant gave a solid which, after recrystalliza-
tion from hexane, afforded the expected products 29a-b. 
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Ethyl-2-methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-(4-fluoro-

phenyl)-1Hpyrrole-3-glyoxylate (29a). White needles (74% yield). An-
alytical data, the melting point, and the 1H NMR spectrum were con-
sistent with those reported in the literature42. 

 
Ethyl-2-methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-(3-fluoro-

phenyl)-1Hpyrrole-3-glyoxylate (29b). White needles (76% yield). An-
alytical data, the melting point, and the 1H NMR spectrum were con-
sistent with those reported in the literature42. 
 
1.4.1.8. General procedure for the Preparation of 1,5-Diarylpyrrole-3-
acetic esters (30a,b) 

 

 
To a solution of the suitable keto ester 29 (2.3 mmol) in TFA (9 mL, 

0.12 mol) stirred at 0°C under a nitrogen flow was slowly added tri-
ethylsilane (0.75 mL,4.7 mmol), and the mixture was stirred for 2 h at 
room temperature. At the end of the reaction, the mixture was made 
alkaline with 40% aqueous ammonia (10 mL) and extracted with 
CHCl3. The organic solution was dried and evaporated in vacuo. The 
resulting residue was chromatographed on silica gel eluting with 
CHCl3 to give a solid which, after recrystallization from hexane, af-
forded the desired products 30a,b. 

 
Ethyl-2-methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-(4-fluoro-

phenyl)-1Hpyrrole- 
3-acetate (30a). White solid (68% yield). Analytical data, the melting 

point, and the 1H NMR spectrum were consistent with those reported 
in the literature38. 
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Ethyl-2-methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-(3-fluoro-
phenyl)-1Hpyrrole-3-acetate (30b). White solid (65% yield). Analyti-
cal data, the melting point, and the 1H NMR spectrum were consistent 
with those reported in the literature38. 

 
1.4.1.9. General procedure for the preparation of 1,5-Diarylpyrrole-3-
acetic acids (31 a,b) 

 

 
To a solution of the appropriate ethyl 1,5-diarylpyrrole-3-acetic es-

ters 31 a,b (0.30 g,0.67 mmol) in methanol (4.83 mL) was added 4.83 
mL of 1 N NaOH. The resulting mixture was refluxed for 1 h, cooled, 
and concentrated in vacuo. The residue was solubilized in water and 
then acidified with concentrated HCl. The precipitate was filtered to 
give the desired acids 31a and b as white solids. 

 
2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-(4-fluorophenyl)-1H-

pyrrol-3-acetic Acid (31a). White solid (>90% yield). Analytical data, 
the melting point, and the 1HNMR spectrum were consistent with 
those reported in the literature38 

 
2-Methyl-5-[4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl]-1-(3-fluorophenyl)-1H-

pyrrol-3-acetic Acid (31b).White solid (>90% yield). Analytical data, 
the melting point, and the 1HNMR spectrum were consistent with 
those reported in the literature38 
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1.4.1.10. General procedure for the preparation of 4-
methylsulphonylphenyl acetamides (13-16) 

 

 

 
To a solution of the appropriate acid (31a,b) (0.51 mmol) in DCM 

(10 mL), the suitable amine (2.04 mmol), DMAP (0.61 mmol, 00.07g) 
and EDCI (0.82 mmol, 0.16g) were added in sequence. The reaction 
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 15h and then it was 
diluted with water, and the two phases were separated with 
dichlorometane. The organic layers were washed with 2N HCl, 
NaHCO3 saturated solution and brine, then was dried Na2SO4, filtered 
and concentrated in vacuo. The obtained crude products were purified 
by column chromatography on silica gel using cyclohexane/ethyl 
acetate 1:1, as eluent. After recrystallization from ethyl acetate the 
desired products 13-16 were obtained. 

 
2-(1-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-(methylsulfonyl) phenyl)-

1H-pyrrol-3-yl)-N-isopropylacetamide (13). 
White powder, mp 178°C (yield 74%). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-

d6) δ ppm: 7.76 (d, 1H), 7.68 (d, 2H), 7.30-7.28 (m, 4H), 7.17 (d, 2H), 6.49 
(s, 1H), 3.85-3.79 (m, 1H), 3.20 (s, 2H), 3.13 (s, 3H), 1.98 (s, 3H), 1.05 (d, 
6H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 171.9, 160.0, 147.3, 145.1, 
141.5,  135.2, 129.3, 128.5, 126.3, 122.2, 121.3, 116.9, 114.3, 48.2, 44.0, 23.5, 
10.2. MS-ESI: m/z 451.15 [M + Na]+. 

 
2-(1-(3-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-(methylsulfonyl) phenyl)-

1H-pyrrol-3-yl)-N-isopropylacetamide (14). 
White powder, mp 175°C (yield 71%). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-

d6) δ ppm: 7.80 (d, 1H),7.69 (d, 2H), 7.51-7.46 (m, 1H), 7.30-7.21 (m, 2H), 
7.17 (d, 2H), 7.03 (d, 1H), 6.50 (s, 1H), 3-86-3.78 (m, 1H), 3.21 (s, 2H), 
3.14 (s, 3H), 2.02 (s, 3H), 1.06 (d, 6H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 
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(ppm): 171.8, 159.9, 144.2, 143.0, 140.4, 134.4, 130.0, 128.3, 128.0, 124.8, 
120.6, 115.8, 113.1,  112.3, 106.5, 46.7, 44.3, 33.5, 23.1, 9.7. MS-ESI: m/z 
451.15 [M + Na]+. 

 
2-(1-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-(methylsulfonyl) phenyl)-

1H-pyrrol-3-yl)-N-propylacetamide (15). 
 White powder, mp 168°C (yield 76%). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-

d6) δ ppm: 7.86 (t, 1H), 7.69 (d, 2H), 7.32-7.30 (m, 4H), 7.19 (d, 2H), 6.52 
(s, 1H), 3.26 (s, 2H), 3.15 (s, 3H), 3.03 (q, 2H), 2.01 (s, 3H), 1.45-1.41 (m, 
2H), 0.86 (t, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 171.6, 159.2, 
146.2, 144.0, 141.3, 134.0, 128.6, 128.0, 125.8, 121.9, 121.2, 115.8, 112.9, 
46.3, 41.9, 34.3, 23.1, 11.0, 9.8. MS-ESI: m/z 451.15 [M + Na]+. 

 
2-(1-(3-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-(methylsulfonyl) phenyl)-

1H-pyrrol-3-yl)-N-propylacetamide (16). 
White powder, mp 164°C (yield 77%). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-

d6) δ ppm: 7.87 (t, 1H), 7.68 (d, 2H), 7.51-7.46 (m, 1H), 7.31-7.26 (m, 2H), 
7.18 (d, 2H), 7.04 (d, 1H), 6.51 (s, 1H), 3.24 (s, 2H), 3.14 (s, 3H), 3.01 (q, 
2H), 2.02 (s, 3H), 1.44-1.39 (m, 2H), 0.84 (t, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, 
DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 171.6, 161.4, 144.4, 143.7, 141.3, 134.6, 131.2, 128.8, 
128.4, 125.8, 121.0, 116.3, 113.5,  112.7, 107.2, 47.3, 42.6, 34.0, 23.4, 14.6, 
10.0. MS-ESI: m/z 451.15 [M + Na]+. 
 
1.4.1.11. General procedure for the preparation of 2-methyl-5-(4-((2-
(trimethylsilyl) ethyl)sulfonyl) phenyl)-1H-pyrroles (32 a-b) 

 

 

 
A butyllithium solution (3.38 mmol, 1.38 mL, 2.5 M in hexane) was 

slowly added to a mixture of DIPA (4.03 mmol, 0.58 mL) in dry THF 
(10 mL), at 0°C and under nitrogen flow. The reaction mixture was 
stirred for thirty minutes and was cooled down to -78°C, then a solu-
tion of the suitable pyrrole (28a,b) (2.9 mmol) in dry THF (10 mL) was 
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added dropwise. After 1,5 hour stirring, iodomethyltrimethylsilane 
(4.03 mmol, 0.61 mL) was added and the mixture was allowed to warm 
up to room temperature and to stir for 15 h. The reaction mixture was 
quenched with water and the pH was adjusted (pH=2) with 1N HCl. 
The resulting mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate and the organic 
layers were washed with brine and dried over Na2SO4. After concen-
tration in vacuo the crude products were purified by chromatography 
on silica gel using cyclohexane/ethylacetate 15:1 (v/v) as eluent to give 
the expected products 32a,b as white powder.      

 
1-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-((2- (trimethylsilyl)ethyl) 

sulfonyl)phenyl)-1H-pyrrole (32 a). 
White powder, mp 75°C (60 %yield). 1HNMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 

(ppm): 7.63 (d, 2H), 7.15-7.08 (m, 6H), 6.51 (d, 1H), 6.13 (d, 1H), 2.98-
2.93 (m, 2H), 2.13 (s, 3H), 0.93-0.86 (m, 2H), 0.03 (s, 9H). 13C-NMR (100 
MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 160.1, 146.3, 142.8, 139.3, 133.2, 128.6, 128.3, 
127.9, 122.4, 117.9, 113.1, 110.2, 58.2, 15.4, 13.3, 2.1. MS-ESI: m/z  438.13 
[M + Na]+.  
 

1-(3-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-((2-(trimethylsilyl) ethyl) 
sulfonyl)phenyl)-1H-pyrrole (32b). 

 White powder, mp 78°C (60 %yield ). 1HNMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 
(ppm): 7.66 (d, 2H), 7.40-7.36 (m, 1H), 7.20 (d, 2H), 7.14-7.09 (m, 1H), 
6.97-6.95 (m, 1H), 6.91-6.89 (m, 1H), 6.52 (d, 1H), 6.14 (d,1H), 2.98-2.93 
(m, 2H), 2.18 (s, 3H), 0.92-0.88    (m, 2H), 0.03 (s, 9H). 13C-NMR (100 
MHz, CDCl3):  δ (ppm) 163.2, 144.8, 142.9, 139.3, 133.2, 131.5, 129.1, 
128.7, 128.3, 117.5, 112.6, 112.1, 110.3, 108.6, 58.4, 15.3, 13.2, 2.1. MS-ESI: 
m/z  438.13 [M + Na]+. 

 
1-(3,4-difluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-((2- (trimethylsilyl)ethyl) 

sulfonyl)phenyl)-1H-pyrrole. 
White powder, (58% yield); mp. 80°C; C22H25F2NO2SSi; 1H-NMR 

(400MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 7.68 (d, 2H), 7.21 (m, 3H), 7.03 (m, 1H), 6.93 (m, 
1H), 6.50 (d, 1H), 6.14 (d, 1H), 2.98 (m, 2H), 2.15 (s, 3H), 0.91 (m, 2H), 
0.03 (s, 9H). 133.4, 118.0, 112.8, 107.7, 109.2, 138.9, 150.1, 146.3, 128.5, 
139.1, 144.6, 128.8 , 108.8,  117.7,  117.4, 129.1, 128.8, 58.7, 15.1, 1.8, 12.7. 

 
1-phenyl-2-methyl-5-(4-((2- (trimethylsilyl)ethyl) 
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sulfonyl)phenyl)-1H-pyrrole. 

White powder, (56 % yield) C22H27NO2SSi; 1H-NMR (400MHz, 
CDCl3) ppm: 7.63 (d, 2H), 7.41 (m, 3H), 7.17 (m, 4H),  6.54 (d, 1H), 6.15 
(d, 1H) 2.95 (m, 2H), 2.15 (s, 3H), 0.90 (m, 2H), 0.03 (s, 9H);151.0, 144.6, 
138.9, 133.4, 129.3, 129.2, 128.8, 128.6,  128.5, 125.5, 121.3, 118.0, 112.8, 
109.2, 58.7, 15.1, 1.8. 

 
1.4.1.12. General procedure for the preparation of sulfonamide 
pyrroles (33a,b) 

 

 

 
A solution of tetrabutilamonium fluoride in hexane (3,6 mmol, 3.6 

mL) was added to the appropriate trimethylsilylpyrrole 32 a,b (1.2 
mmol) and was microwave irradiated at 120 °C for 15 minutes (power 
150W, pressure 170 psi), then a solution of sodium acetate (3,6 mmol, 
0.29 g ) in water (3.6 mL) and hydroxylamine-O-sulfonic acid (3.6 
mmol, 0.41 g) were added; the mixture was again irradiated for 10 
minutes at 50°C(power 150 W, pressure 170 psi). The reaction mixture 
was then quenched with water and was then extracted with 
ethylacetate and washed with brine. The organic layers were dried 
over Na2SO4, filtered of and concentrated in vacuo. The obtained crude 
products were purified by cromatography on silica gel using 
petroleum ether/ethylacetate 2:1 (v/v) as eluent. After recrystallization 
from diethyl ether the expected products were obtained. 

 
4-(1-(4-Fluorophenyl)-5-methyl-1H-pyrrol-2-yl) 
benzenesulfonamide (33a). 

White powder, mp 126°C (83 % yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) 
δ (ppm): 7.67 (d, 2H), 7.13-7.09 (m, 6H), 6.48 (d, 1H), 6.13 (d, 1H), 4.71 
(s broad, 2H), 2.13 (s, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 163.8, 
146.1, 144.1, 141.5, 133.3, 130.8, 129.1, 128.8, 116.9, 114.2, 111.3, 108.8, 
12.8. MS-ESI: m/z  353.07 [M + Na]+.  
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4-(1-(3-fluorophenyl)-5-methyl-1H-pyrrol-2-yl) 
benzenesulfonamide (33b). 

White powder, mp 115°C (80 % yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) 
δ (ppm):  7.67 (d, 2H), 7.46-7.42 (m, 1H), 7.28-7.26 (m, 2H),7.07-7.03 (m, 
1H), 6.94-6.91 (m, 1H), 6.89-6.86 (m, 1H), 6.48 (d, 1H), 6.15 (d, 1H), 4.81 
(s, broad, 2H),  2.14 (s, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 163.3, 
145.6, 143.1, 141.9, 134.3, 131.6, 129.1, 128.3, 126.9, 116.9, 113.2, 112.9, 
110.4, 108.1, 12.6. MS-ESI: m/z  353.07 [M + Na]+. 

 
4-(1-(3,4-difluorophenyl)-5-methyl-1H-pyrrol-2-yl) 
benzenesulfonamide; (78% yield); m.p. 110°C; C17H14F2N2O2S  1H-
NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 7.70 (d, 2H), 7.21 (m, 1H), 7.13 (d, 2H), 
7.04 (m, 1H), 6.99 (d, 1H), 6.43 (d, 1H), 6.10 (d, 1H), 5.41 (s broad, 2H), 
2.14 (s, 3H);13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm):150.1, 146.3, 143.7, 
142.8, 139.1, 133.4, 128.5, 127.8, 118.0, 117.7, 117.4, 112.8, 109.2, 108.8, 
12.7. MS-ESI: m/z  371.07 [M + Na]+. 

 
4-(1-phenyl)-5-methyl-1H-pyrrol-2-yl) benzenesulfonamide; (79% 
yield) mp: 115°C;C17H15FN2O2S; 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 7.67 
(d,2H), 7.17 (m, 6H), 6.48 (d, 1H), 6.15 (d, 1H), 4.81 (s broad, 2H), 2.14 
(s, 3H).13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm):133.4,  128.5, 112.8, 109.2, 
143.7, 151.0, 142.8, 127.8, 121.3, 121.3, 129.3, 129.6, 125.5, 12.7. 
 
1.4.1.13. General procedure for the preparation of 1,5-Diarylpyrrol-3-
glyoxylic esters (34a,b) 

 

 

Ethoxalyl chloride (3.0 mmol) and TiCl4 (3.0 mmol) were added in 
sequence, at 0 °C and under nitrogen atmosphere, to a solution of the 
appropriate pyrrole (33 a,b) (3.0 mmol) in dry dichloromethane (10 
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mL). The resulting solution was allowed to warm up to room 
temperature and stirred for 4 h. The mixture was then diluted with 
water and the two phases were separated with dichloromethane. The 
organic layers were washed with brine, dried over Na2SO4, and 
evaporated in vacuo, then the crude material was purified by 
chromatography on silica gel employing petroleum ether/ethyl 
acetate, 3:1 (v/v) as eluent. After recrystallization from diethyl ether 
the expected products 34 a,b were obtained.  

 
Ethyl-2-(1-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-

pyrrol-3-yl)-2-oxoacetate (34a). 
White powder,  mp 177°C (60% yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) 

δ ppm: 7.72 (d, 2H), 7.16-7.13 (m, 6H), 7.05 (s, 1H), 4.72 (s broad, 2H), 
4.41 (q, 2H), 2.44 (s, 3H), 1.42 (t, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ 
(ppm): 183.0, 166.4, 162.9, 146.4, 143.8, 142.3, 134.9, 131.4, 128.2, 122.8, 
121.3, 117.6, 112.8, 106.5, 62.1, 13.8, 12.7. MS-ESI: m/z 453.09 [M + Na]+. 

 
Ethyl-2-(1-(3-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-
pyrrol-3-yl)-2-oxoacetate (34b). 

White powder, mp 175°C, (60% yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) 
δ ppm: 7.75 (d, 2H), 7.45-7.43 (m, 1H), 7.20-7.17 (m, 3H), 7.07 (s, 1H), 
6.97 (d, 1H), 6.89 (m, 1H), 4.75 (s broad, 2H), 4.42 (q, 2H), 2.47 (s, 3H), 
1.43 (t, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 183.2, 166.2, 162.9, 
145.8, 144.2, 142.3, 135.2, 133.4, 131.4, 129.3, 128.6, 117.1, 113.7, 112.1, 
107.2, 106.8, 61.7, 13.6, 12.8. MS-ESI: m/z 453.09 [M + Na]+.  

 
Ethyl-2-(1-(3,4-difluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-
1H-pyrrol-3-yl)-2-oxoacetate (34c). 

White powder, mp 180°C, (63% yield). C17H14F2N2O2S (PM=348.37); 
1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 7.70 (d, 2H), 7.21 (m, 1H), 7.13 (d, 
2H), 7.04 (m, 1H), 6.99 (d, 1H), 6.43 (d, 1H), 6.10 (d, 1H), 5.41 (s broad, 
2H), 2.14 (s, 3H); 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 185.6, 164.1, 
150.1, 146.3, 143.7, 142.8, 139.1, 134.9, 133.4, 127.8, 127,3, 127.2, 126.9, 
118.0, 117.7, 117.4,  113.0, 108.8, 106.8, 60.8, 13.8, 12.6. MS-ESI: m/z 
471.09 [M + Na]+. 

 
Ethyl-2-(1-phenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-yl)-
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2-oxoacetate. 
White powder, mp 165°C, (61% yield). C21H20N2O5S; 1H-NMR 

(400MHz, DMSO) ppm: 7.68 (d, 2H), 7.59 (m, 3H), 7.43 (m, 4H), 7.29 
(d,2H),7.02 (s, 1H), 4.44 (q, 2H),  2.41 (s, 3H), 1.39 (t, 3H).13C-NMR (100 
MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm):185.3, 164.1, 151.0,  143.7, 142.8, 134.9, 133.4, 
129.3, 128.9, 127.8, 127.4, 127.0, 126.8, 125.5, 121.3, 121.1, 113.0, 106.8, 
60.8, 13.8, 12.6. MS-ESI: m/z 435.09 [M + Na]+. 
 
1.4.1.14. General procedure for the preparation of 1,5-Diarylpyrrol 
aceticesters (21-22) 

 

 

 
To a solution of the appropriate glyoxylic ester 34 (2.3 mmol) in 

trifluoroacetic acid (16.1 mL) at 0° C and under nitrogen atmosphere, 
thriethylsilane (6.9 mmol, 1.1 mL) was slowly added. The mixture was 
allowed to warm up to room temperature and stirred for two hours, 
then was diluted with water and was made alkaline (pH=12) using a 
solution of 40 % aqueous ammonia. The mixture was then extracted 
with dichlorometane, washed with brine, dried over Na2SO4, filtered, 
and evaporated in vacuo. The crude products were purified by 
chromatography on silica gel, using as eluent petroleum ether/ethyl 
acetate 2:1 (v/v). After recrystallization from diethyl ether the acetic 
esters were obtained. 

 
Ethyl 2-(1-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-
pyrrol-3-yl)acetate (21). 

White powder, mp 149°C (67% yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ 
ppm: 7.67 (d, 2H), 7.13-7.08 (m, 6H), 6.50 (s, 1H), 4.72 (s broad, 2H), 
4.20 (q, 2H), 3.51 (s, 2H), 2.06 (s, 3H), 1.29 (t, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, 
CDCl3) δ (ppm): 169.1, 160.9, 146.8, 143.4, 142.5, 134.4, 128.8, 127.7, 
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125.6, 122.3, 121.4, 116.2, 113.3, 61.4, 34.5, 14.6, 10.2. MS-ESI: m/z 439.11  
[M + Na]+. 

 
Ethyl 2-(1-(3-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-
pyrrol-3-yl)acetate(22). 

White powder, mp 164°C (65% yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ 
ppm: 7.66 (d, 2H), 7.38-7.34 (m, 1H), 7.13-7.08 (m, 3H), 6.96-6.87 (m, 
2H), 6.45 (s, 1H), 4,86 (s broad, 2H), 4.08 (q, 2H), 3.48 (s, 2H), 2.01 (s, 
3H), 1.20 (t, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 169.2, 163.8, 
144.8, 143.7, 142.3, 134.2, 131.4, 129.3, 128.6, 125.9, 122.3, 116.1, 113.5, 
111.9, 107.4, 61.3, 34.2, 13.6, 10.8. MS-ESI: m/z 439.11  [M + Na]+. 

 
Ethyl 2-(1-(3,4-difluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-
pyrrol-3-yl)acetate. 

White powder, mp 160°C (63% yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ 
ppm:7.65 (d, 2H), 7.11 (m, 6H), 6.48 (s, 1H), 4.88 (s broad, 2H), 4.18 (q, 
2H), 3.50 (s broad, 2H), 2.06 (s, 3H), 1.28 (m, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, 
CDCl3) δ (ppm):169.2, 150.1, 143.7, 146.3, 142.8, 139.1, 134.4, 128.1, 
127.8, 127.5, 127.3, 125.9, 121.4, 117.7, 117.4, 113.3, 108.8, 61.3, 34.2, 141, 
10.2. MS-ESI: m/z 457.11  [M + Na]+. 

 
Ethyl 2-(1-phenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-
yl)acetate. 

White powder, mp 148°C (58% yield).1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ 
ppm:7.58 (d, 2H), 7.47 (q, 1H), 7.28 (m, 1H), 7.13 (d, 2H), 7.02 (d, 2H), 
6.45 (s, 1H), 4.87 (s broad, 2H) 4.08 (q, 2H), 3.48 (s, 2H), 2.01 (s, 3H), 
1.20 (t, 3H).13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm):169.2, 151.0, 143.7, 
142.8, 134.4, 129.6, 129.3, 128.3, 127.8, 127.2, 127.1, 125.9, 125.5, 121.4, 
121.3, 113.3, 61.3, 34.2, 14.1, 10.2.MS-ESI: m/z 421.11  [M + Na]+. 
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1.4.1.15. General procedure for the preparation of 1,5-Diarylpyrrol 
acetic acids (23-24) 
 

 

 
After dissolution of the appropriate acetic ester (1.3 mmol) in 

ethanol (9.4 mL), a solution of NaOH (0.38 g) in water (9.4 mL)was 
added dropwise. The mixture was refluxed for two hours and then the 
residue was solubilized in water (5 mL) and then concentrated HCl 
was added dropwise until a precipitate was formed. The precipitate 
was filtered off to give the expected acids as a white solids.  

 
2-(1-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-
yl)acetic acid (23). 

White powder, mp 181°C (>90% yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-
d6) δ ppm: 12.15 (s broad, 1H), 7.59 (d, 2H), 7.39-7.27 (m, 6H), 7.13 (d, 
2H), 6.48 (s, 1H), 3.41 (s, 2H), 2.03 (s, 3H).13C-NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-
d6) δ (ppm): 176.1, 157.3, 146.8, 142.4, 142.0, 134.1, 127.8, 126.4, 125.0, 
121.3, 119.3, 116.1, 113.3, 35.8, 10.1. MS-ESI: m/z 411.08  [M+Na]+. 

 
2-(1-(3-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-
yl)acetic acid (24). 

White powder, mp 182°C (>90% yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-
d6) δ ppm: 12.17 (s broad, 1H), 7.59 (d, 2H), 7.28-7.23 (m, 4H), 7.14 (d, 
2H), 7.04-7.03 (m, 1H), 6.46 (s, 1H), 3.31 (s, 2H), 2.01 (s, 2H). 13C-NMR 
(100 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 176.3, 163.5, 143.8, 142.9, 142.0, 134.2, 
130.6, 128.1, 127.8, 125.4, 121.3, 116.1, 113.3, 112.0, 107.2, 36.2, 10.2. MS-
ESI: m/z 411.08 [M+ Na]+. 
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2-(1-(3,4-difluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-
pyrrol-3-yl)acetic acid. 

White powder, mp 191°C (>90% yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-
d6) δ ppm:12.18 (s broad, 1H), 7.59 (d, 2H), 7.30 (m, 4H), 7.24 (s broad, 
2H), 7.14 (d, 2H), 6.47 (s, 1H), 3.41 (s, 2H), 2.00 (s, 3H).13C-NMR (100 
MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 174.2, 150.1, 146.3, 143.7, 142.8, 139.1,  134.4, 
127.8, 127.2, 126.8, 125.9, 121.4, 117.7, 117.4, 113.3,  108.8, 36.4              10.2. 
MS-ESI: m/z 429.08 [M+ Na]+. 

 
2-(1-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-

pyrrol-3-yl)acetic acid. 
White powder, mp 131°C (>90% yield). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-

d6) δ ppm:12.15 (s broad, 1H), 7.59 (d, 2H), 7.51 (m, 1H), 7.30 (m, 5H), 
7.13 (d, 2H), 6.48 (s, 1H), 3.41 (s, 2H), 2.03 (s, 3H) 13C-NMR (100 MHz, 
DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 174.8, 151.2, 148.2, 143.5, 142.8, 139.0, 133.9, 128.0, 
127.2, 126.8, 125.9, 121.4, 117.7, 117.4, 113.3,  108.8, 36.4,               10.2. 
MS-ESI: m/z 393.08 [M+ Na]+. 

 
1.4.1.16. General procedure for the preparation of 4-sulfamoylphenyl 
acetamides 17-20 

 

 

 
To a solution of the suitable acetic acid (23 and 24) (0.51 mmol) in a 

mixture of DCM/DMF 10:1 (v/v) under nitrogen flow, the appropriate 
amine (2.04 mmol), DMAP (0.61 mmol, 0.07 g) and EDCI (0.82 mmol, 
0.16 g) were added in sequence. The reaction mixture was stirred at 
room temperature for 15h and then it was diluted with water, and the 
two phases were separated with dichlorometane. The organic layers 
were washed with 2N HCl, NaHCO3 saturated solution and brine, 
then was dried Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in vacuo. The 
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obtained crude products were purified by column chromatography on 
silica gel using cyclohexane/ethyl acetate 1:1, as eluent. After 
recrystallization from ethyl acetate the desired products 17-20 were 
obtained. 

 
2-(1-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-
yl)-N-isopropylacetamide (17). 

White powder, mp 194°C (yield 60 %). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-
d6) δ ppm: 7.78 (d, 1H), 7.57 (d, 2H), 7.30-7.20 (m, 6H), 7.10 (d, 2H), 6.41 
(s, 1H), 3.84-3.79 (m, 1H), 3.19 (s, 2H), 1.98 (s, 3H), 1.05 (d, 6H). 13C-
NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 171.3, 159.7, 147.2, 143.5, 142.8, 
134.3, 129.2, 127.7, 126.4, 122.3, 121.2, 116.3, 113.3, 44.5, 34.8, 23.2, 10.0. 
MS-ESI: m/z 452.14 [M + Na]+. 

 
2-(1-(3-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-
yl)-N-isopropylacetamide (18). 

 White powder, mp 186°C (yield 62%). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-
d6) δ ppm: 7.81 (d, 1H), 7.58 (d, 2H),  7.48-7.46 (m, 1H), 7.29-7.19 (m, 
4H), 7.12 (d, 2H), 7.01 (d, 1H), 6.43 (s, 1H), 3.85-3.79 (m, 1H), 3.20 (s, 
2H), 1.98 (s, 3H), 1.06 (d, 6H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 
171.3, 164.2, 143.7, 143.5, 143.0, 134.4, 131.3, 130.0, 127.9, 126.2, 121.6, 
117.1, 113.1, 112.2, 107.5, 44.3, 34.5, 23.1, 9.8. MS-ESI: m/z 452.14 [M + 
Na]+. 

 
2-(1-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-
yl)-N-propylacetamide (19). 

White powder, mp 183°C (yeld 55%). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-
d6) δ ppm: 7.86 (t, 1H), 7.58 (d, 2H), 7.31-7.24 (m, 6H), 7.11 (d, 2H), 6.44 
(s, 1H), 3.24 (s, 2H), 3.02 (m. 2H), 2.00 (s, 3H), 1.43 (q, 2H), 0.85 (t, 3H). 
13C-NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 171.2, 159.3, 146.6, 143.3, 142.0, 
133.9, 129.2, 128.0, 125.8, 121.8, 121.0, 115.8, 112.6, 42.5, 33.8, 23.0, 11.0, 
9.8. MS-ESI: m/z 451.15 [M + Na]+. 

 
2-(1-(3-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-
yl)-N-propylacetamide (20). 

White powder, mp 192°C (yield 58%). 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO-
d6) δ ppm: 7.85 (t, 1H), 7.57 (d, 2H), 7.50-7.45 (m, 1H), 7.23-7.19 (m, 3H), 
7.12 (d, 2H), 7.02 (d, 1H), 6.44 (s, 1H), 3.23 (s, 2H), 3.01 (q, 2H), 1.44 (m, 
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2H), 0.84 (t, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ (ppm): 171.8, 164.8, 
144.2, 143.8, 143.1, 134.9, 131.2, 127.9, 127.6, 126.4, 121.8, 117.5, 113.8, 
112.7, 108.0, 43.3, 34.6, 23.5, 11.8, 10.2 MS-ESI: m/z 452.14 [M + Na]+. 

 
1.4.1.17. General procedure for the Preparation of 1,5-diarylpyrrole-
3-acetic nitro-oxyalkyl amides (35-38) 

 

 
Nitroxyalkylamine 45, nitrate salt (0.3 mmol), DMAP(0.1 mmol), 

and EDCI (0.2 mmol) were added in sequence to a solution of the acid 
partner (16) (0.1 mmol) dissolved in DCM/DMF 10:1 (v/v) (5 mL),un-
der nitrogen atmosphere. An excess of triethylamine(0.35 mmol) was 
added dropwise and the reaction was stirred atrt for 12 h. Then the 
mixture was quenched with water (10 mL)and extracted with chloro-
form (50 mL X 3). The organic layer was washed with 1 N HCl (50 mL), 
NaHCO3 saturated solution (50 mL),brine (50 mL) and dried over 
Na2SO4. After filtration and concentration of the organic phase a crude 
material was obtained. The material was then purified by chromatog-
raphy on silica gel/alumina(1:1) using petroleum ether/chloro-
form/ethyl acetate, 4:4:1(v/v/v), as the eluent to give the desired prod-
uct in good yield. 

 
2-(nitrooxy)ethyl 2-(1-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-
sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-yl)acetate (35): (50 % yield) mp 107°C 
; C21H20N3O7FS ; 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) ppm:7.66 (d, 2H), 7.11-7.05 
(m, 6H), 6.47 (s, 1H), 4.81 (s, broad, 2 H), 4.70 (m, 2H), 4.42 (m, 2H), 
3.55 (s, 2H), 2.05 (s, 3H); 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 169.5, 
158.8, 146.6, 143.4, 142.5, 134.9, 127.8, 126.4, 123.1, 122.6, 121.8, 117.0, 
114.4, 66.2, 62.3, 34.8, 10.3. ESI-Mass: m/z 500.09  [M + Na]+. 
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2-(nitrooxy)ethyl 2-(1-(3-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-
sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-yl)acetate (36): (51% yield)mp 105°C; 
C21H20N3O7FS;1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 7.68 (d, 2H), 7.39-7.37 
(m, 1H), 7.15-7.13 (m, 3H), 6.96 (d,1H), 6.91 (d, 1H), 6.48 (s, 1H), 4.75 (s 
broad, 2H), 4.71 (m, 2H), 4.43 (m, 2H), 3.55 (s, 2H), 2.08 (s, 3H); 13C-
NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm):169.3, 163.5, 144.0, 143.2, 142.3, 134.4, 
131.5, 130.6, 127.8, 125.6, 120.8, 117.2, 112.7, 111.6, 106.5, 65.9, 62.1, 34.8, 
10.2;ESI-Mass: m/z 500.09  [M + Na]+. 

 
2-(nitrooxy)ethyl 2-(1-(3,4-difluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-
sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-yl)acetate (37):(52% yield) m 110 °C; 
C21H19N3O7F2S7.79(m, 2H), 7.32-7.30 (m, 1H), 7.19-7.17 (m, 2H), 7.05-
7.02 (m, 2H), 6.50 (s, 1H), 4.75 (s broad, 2H), 4.68 (m, 2H), 4.40 (m, 2H), 
3.58 (s, 2H), 2.05 (s, 3H);13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 171.0, 
150.0, 144.6, 140.1, 139.1, 134.4, 128.8, 128.5, 118.0, 125.9, 118.0, 
117.4,128.8, 121.4, 113.3, 108.8, 107.7, 66.0, 47.7, 37.3, 34.0, 9.8. 

 
2-(nitrooxy)ethyl 2-(1-phenyl-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-
pyrrol-3-yl)acetate (38):(47% yield) mp 129°C; C21H21N3O7S; 
C21H22N4O6S (PM=458.49); 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 7.68 (d, 
2H), 7.20 (m, 1H), 7.15 (m, 6H), 6.47 (s, 1H), 6.12 (s broad, 1H), 4.74 (s 
broad, 2H), 4.60 (m, 2H), 3.65 (m, 2H), 3.52 (s, 2H), 2.07 (s, 3H).13C-
NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm):171.6, 151.0, 143.7, 142.8, 134.4, 129.3, 
127.8,  121.3, 125.9, 125.5, 121.4,118.0,  113.3, 107.7, 66.0, 37.3, 34.0, 14.7,  
9.8. 

 
1.4.1.18. General procedure for the Preparation of 1,5-diarylpyrrole-
3-acetic hydroxy-alkyl amides (39-42) 

 

Ethanolamine (44) (1.0 mmol), HOBt (0.9 mmol), and EDCi (1.2 
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mmol) were added in sequence to a solution of the suitable 1,5-dia-
rylpyrrole-3-acetic acid (0.7 mmol) in a mixture of DCM/DMF 10:1 (20 
mL), under nitrogen atmosphere. An excess of triethylamine (2.0 
mmol) was added dropwise and the reaction was stirred at rt for 12 h. 
Then the mixture was quenched with water(10 mL) and extracted with 
chloroform (50 mL X 3). The organic layer was washed with 1 N HCl 
(50 mL), NaHCO3 saturated solution(50 mL), brine (50 mL) and dried 
over Na2SO4. After filtration and concentration of the organic phase a 
crude material was obtained. The material was then purified by chro-
matography on silica gel using petroleum ether/chloroform/ethyl ace-
tate, 3:2:1(v/v/v), as the eluent to give the desired product in good 
yield. 

 
2-(1-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-
yl)-N-(2-hydroxyethyl)acetamide (39): (yield 50%) mp 148 °C; 
C21H21FN3O4S;  1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO) ppm:7.83 (t, 1H), 7.56 (d, 
2H), 7.26-7.20 (m, 6H), 7.11 (d, 2H), 6.44 (s, 1H), 4.63 (s broad, 1H), 3.41-
3.38 (m, 2H), 3.28 (s, 2H), 3.12-3.10 (m, 2H), 2.05 (s, 3H); 13C-NMR (100 
MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm):171.9, 160.2, 147.0, 144.0, 142.9, 134.6, 128.0, 
127.3, 126.2, 121.9, 121.5, 116.0, 113.7, 66.9, 41.8, 33.9,10.1; ESI-Mass: m/z 
454.12 [M + Na]+. 

 
2-(1-(3-fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-
yl)-N-(2-hydroxyethyl)acetamide (40): (yield 50%) mp 152 °C; 
C21H21FN3O4S; 1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO) ppm: 7.89 (t, 1H), 7.60 (d, 
2H), 7.51-7.49 (m, 1H), 7.31-7.26 (m, 4H), 7.15 (d, 2H), 7.04 (s, 1H), 6.48 
(s, 1H), 4.69 (s broad, 1H), 3.43-3.42 (m, 2H), 3.27 (s, 2H), 3.115-3.14 (m, 
2H), 2.04 (s, 3H).13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm): 171.3, 162.9, 
142.0, 142.5, 141.6, 133.6, 129.2, 127.8, 126.5, 125.0, 120.9, 116.8, 112.6, 
111.9, 106.8, 60.9, 40.8, 33.2, 9.6; ESI-Mass: m/z 454.12 [M + Na]+. 
 
2-(1-(3,4-difluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-
pyrrol-3-yl)-N-(2-hydroxyethyl)acetamide (41): (yield 48%) 
C21H21F2N3O4S;1H-NMR (400MHz, DMSO) ppm: 7.80 (t, 1H), 7.50 (d, 
2H), 7.14 (m, 5H), 7.11(d, 2H), 6.47 (s, 1H), 6.60 (m broad, 1H) 3.40 (t, 
2H),3.10 (t, 2H), 2.40 (s, 2H), 2.09 (s, 3H). 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) 
δ (ppm):171.6, 150.1, 146.3, 143.7, 142.8, 139.1, 134.4, 128.5, 127.8, 125.9, 
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121.4, 118.0, 117.7, 117.4, 113.3, 108.8, 107.7, 61.0, 41.6, 34.0, 9.8. 
 
2-(1-phenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-sulfamoylphenyl)-1H-pyrrol-3-yl)-N-(2-
hydroxyethyl)acetamide (42): (yield 45%) mp 147°C; C21H23N3O4S;1H-
NMR (400MHz, DMSO) ppm: 7.80 (t, 1H), 7.58 (d, 2H), 7.20 (m, 1H), 
7.15 (m, 6H), 6.98 (d, 2H), 6.47 (s, 1H), 6.60 (m broad, 1H), 3.47 (t, 2H), 
3.19 (t, 2H), 2.44 (s, 2H), 2.09 (s, 3H).171.6, 151.0, 143.7, 142.8, 134.4, 
129.3, 128.5, 128.2, 127.8, 127.3, 127.2, 126.9, 125.9, 125.5, 121.4, 121.3, 
121.0, 118.4, 118.0, 113.3, 107.7, 106.5, 61.0, 41.6, 34.0, 9.8. 
 
1.4.1.19. General procedure for the Preparation of nitro-
oxyalkylamine (45) 

 
 

 
Fuming nitric acid (3 mL) was added to dichloromethane in a100 

mL round-bottomed flask. The solution was allowed to reach0°C and 
then ethanolamine (44) (16 mmol) was added dropwise. After 50 min 
of stirring, acetic anhydride (2 mL) was added dropwise over 2 min. 
After 45 min a precipitate was formed and then filtered. The solid was 
then crystallizedwith hot chloroform/ethanol to give the product as ni-
trate salt.  

 
1-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-methyl-5-(4-(methylsulfonyl)phenyl)1H-pyr-
role (45). 2-(Nitro-oxy)ethyl amine nitrate salt. mp and 1H NMR spec-
trum were consistent with those reported in literature. 

 
1.4.2. Biology and pharmacology 
1.4.2.1. In vitro anti-inflammatory studies 

The inhibitory activity of compounds 13-24 against both cyclooxy-
genases, COX-1 and COX-2, was determined by the commercially 
available COX Inhibitor Screening Assay (Cayman Chemical, Ann Ar-
bor, MI, USA, catalogue no. 560131), which exploits an enzyme immu-
noassay to measure PGE2a produced by stannous chloride reduction of 
PGEH2, derived in turn by reaction between the target enzyme and the 
substrate, arachidonic acid.According to manufacturer’s protocol, test 
compounds (10 μL) were incubated for 10 min at 37 °C with assay 
buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8, 160 μL), Heme (10 μL), and either ovine 
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COX-1 or human recombinant COX-2 enzyme solution (10 μM). Ara-
chidonic acid (10 μL) was then added, and the resulting mixture was 
incubated for 2 min at 37°C. Enzyme catalysis was stopped by adding 
HCl (1M, 10 mL) and the obtained PGEH2 were converted to PGE2a 
with saturated stannous chloride solution (20 μL). Prostanoids were 
finally quantified by EIA and their amount was determined through 
interpolation from a standard curve. The % inhibition of target enzyme 
by test compounds was calculated by comparingPGE2aproduced in 
compound-treated samples with that of the compound-free, control 
sample. The highly selective COX-1 inhibitor SC-560 and the highly 
selective COX-2 inhibitor Dup-697 were used as reference compounds. 
All the test compounds, 13-24, were dissolved into dilute assay buffer, 
and their solubility was facilitated by using DMSO, whose concentra-
tion never exceeded 1% in the final reaction mixture. The inhibitory 
effect of test compounds was routinely estimated at a concentration of 
10 μM. Those compounds found to be active were tested at additional 
concentrations between 10 μM and 10 nM. The determination of the 
IC50 values was performed by linear regression analysis of the log-dose 
response curve, which was generated using at least five concentrations 
of the inhibitor causing an inhibition between 10% and 90%, with three 
replicates at each concentration. 
 
1.4.2.2. In vitro cell-based assay 

The in vitro profiles of compounds 1-12 and 35-42, related to their 
inhibitory activity towards both COX-1and COX-2 isoenzymes, were 
evaluated through cell-based assay employing murine monocyte/mac-
rophage J774 cell lines. The cell line was grown in DMEM supple-
mented with 2 mM glutamine,25 mM HEPES, 100 units/mL penicillin, 
100 lg/mL streptomycin,10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), and 1.2% so-
dium pyruvate. Cells were plated in 24-well culture plates at a density 
of 2.5 X105cells/mL or in 60 mm diameter culture dishes (3 X106 cells 
per3 mL per dish) and allowed to adhere at 37 °C in 5% CO2 for 2 h. 
Immediately before the experiments, culture medium was replaced 
with fresh medium and cells were stimulated as describedprevi-
ously.26–28,33–40 The evaluation of COX-1 inhibitory activity was 
achieved pre-treating cells with test compounds (10 μM) for15 min and 
then incubating them at 37 °C for 30 min with 15 μM arachidonic acid 
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to activate the constitutive COX. For the compounds with COX-1% in-
hibition higher than 50% (at 10 μM), the cells were treated also with 
lower concentrations (0.01–1 μM). At the end of the incubation, the su-
pernatants were collected for the measurement of prostaglandin E2 
(PGE2) levels by a radioimmunoassay(RIA). To evaluate COX-2 activ-
ity, cells were stimulated for 24 h with Escherichia coli lipopolysaccha-
ride (LPS, 10 μg/mL) to induce COX-2, in the absence or presence of 
test compounds(0.01–10 μM). Celecoxib was utilized as a reference 
compound for the selectivity index. The supernatants were collected 
for the measurement of PGE2 by means of RIA. Throughout the time 
the experiments lasted, triplicate wells were used for the various con-
ditions of treatment. Results are expressed as the mean, for three ex-
periments, of the percent inhibition of PGE2 production by test com-
pounds with respect to control samples. The IC50 values were 
calculated with GraphPadInstat, and the data fit was obtained using 
the sigmoidal dose-response equation (variable slope) (GraphPad). 

 
1.4.2.3. Ex vivo vasorelaxing activity 

All the experimental procedures were carried out following the 
guidelines of the European Community Council Directive 86-609.The 
effects of the compounds were tested on isolated thoracic aortic rings 
of male normotensive Wistar rats (250–350 g). After a light ether an-
aesthesia, rats were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and bleeding. The 
aortae were immediately excised, freed of extraneous tissues and the 
endothelial layer was removed by gently rubbing the intimal surface 
of the vessels with a hypodermic needle. Five mm wide aortic rings 
were suspended, under a preload of 2 g, in 20 mL organ baths, con-
taining Tyrode solution(composition of saline in mM: NaCl 136.8; KCl 
2.95; CaCl2 1.80;MgSO4 1.05; NaH2PO4 0.41; NaHCO3 11.9; glucose 5.5), 
thermostated at 37 °C and continuously gassed with a mixture of 
O2(95%) and CO2 (5%). Changes in tension were recorded by means of 
an isometric transducer (Grass FTO3), connected with a computerised 
system (Biopac). After an equilibration period of60 min, the endothe-
lium removal was confirmed by the administration 

of acetylcholine (ACh) (10 μM) to KCl (30 mM)-precontracted vas-
cular rings. A relaxation <10% of the KCl-induced contraction was con-
sidered representative of an acceptable lack 

of the endothelial layer, while the organs, showing a 
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relaxationP10% (i.e. significant presence of the endothelium), were dis-
carded. From 30 to 40 min after the confirmation of the endothelium 
removal, the aortic preparations were contracted by a single concen-
tration of KCl (30 mM) and when the contraction reached a stable plat-
eau, 3-fold increasing concentrations of the tested compounds(1 nM–
10 µM) were added. Preliminary experiments 

showed that the KCl (30 mM)-induced contractions remained in a 
stable tonic state for at least 40 min. The same experiments were car-
ried out also in the presence of a well-known GC inhibitor: ODQ 1 µM 
which was incubated in aortic preparations after the endothelium re-
moval confirmation. The vasorelaxing efficacy was evaluated as max-
imal vasorelaxing response (Emax), expressed as a percentage (%) of 
the contractile tone induced by KCl 30 mM. When the limit concentra-
tion 10  M (the highest concentration, which could be administered) of 
the tested compounds did not reach the maximal effect, the parameter 
of efficacy represented the vasorelaxing response, expressed as a per-
centage (%) of the contractile tone induced by KCl 30 mM, evoked by 
this limit concentration. The parameter of potency was expressed as 
pIC50,calculated as negative logarithm of the molar concentration of 
the tested compounds evoking a half reduction of the contractile tone 
induced by KCl 30 mM. The pIC50 could not be calculated for those 
compounds showing an efficacy parameter lower than50%. The pa-
rameters of efficacy and potency were expressed as mean ± standard 
error, for 6-10 experiments. Two-way ANOVA was selected as statis-
tical analysis, P < 0.05 was considered representative of significant sta-
tistical differences. Experimental data were analysed by a computer 
fitting procedure (software: Graph-Pad Prism 4.0).  
 
1.4.2.4. In vivo analgesic and anti-inflammatory study 

In vivo anti-inflammatory activity of the new compounds wasalso 
assessed. Male Swiss albino mice (23–25 g) and Sprague-Dawleyor 
Wistar rats (150–200 g) were used. The animals were fed with a stand-
ard laboratory diet and tap water ad libitum and keptat 23 (1 °C with 
a 12 h light/dark cycle, light on at 7 a.m.) The paw pressure test was 
performed by inducing an inflammatory processby the intraplantar 
(ipl) carrageenan administration 4 h before the test. In the adminis-
tered intraplantar (ipl) carrageenan 4 h beforethe test. The 
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carrageenan-induced paw oedema test was also performed, evaluat-
ing the paw volume of the right hind paw 4 h after the injection of 
carrageenan and comparing it with saline/carrageenan-treated con-
trols. The analgesic activity of compounds was also assessed by per-
forming the abdominal constriction test, using mice into which a 0.6% 
solution of acetic acid (10 mL/kg)had been injected intra-peritoneal 
(ip). The number of stretching movements was counted for 10 min, 
starting 5 min after administration. 
 
1.4.3. Molecular modelling 

Molecular docking calculations were carried out with several pro-
grams selected among those as open source or free to academics: Au-
todock,64Vina,65Plants,66PARADOCKS67 and Surflex-Dock.56 
 
1.4.3.1. Docking assessment protocol 

A cross-docking protocol was set up for eight docking pro-
gram/scoring function combination, during the cross-docking each lig-
and extracted from the experimental COX complex was docked into 
all the not native proteins for each isoenzyme. 
 
1.4.3.2. Ligand and protein preparation 

The experimental complexes (PDB entries listed in Tables 3 and 4),58 
upon hydrogen addition, were minimized by means of GROMACS68 
with the AMBER force field59 in explicit water (box expanding 10 Å 
from each external complex coordinate) using the Powell method with 
an initial Simplex optimization (500 iterations) followed by 1000 itera-
tions of conjugated gradient termination at 0.01 kcal/(mol Å). Ligand’s 
random conformations were generated from the bound conformation 
extracted from the minimized COX-1/COX-2 experimental co-crystal-
lized complexes. Using OpenBabel 2.3.269 version, hydrogen atoms 
were added, and charges were loaded using the Gasteiger and Marsili 
charge calculation method, then their center of mass were centered at 
x,y,z 0.0 coordinates, finally the OpenBabel ob conformer tools was 
used to generate a minimized random conformation for each ligand. 
Input ligands file format was mol2 for all the docking programs except 
for Autodock and Vina that required a pdbqt format; a total of 8 dock-
ing/scoring function combinations were used. 
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1.4.3.3. AutoDock/Vina setting 

Intermediary steps, such as pdbqt files for protein and ligand prep-
aration were completed using different AutoDock Tools (ADT) 
Scripts. AutoGrid was used for the preparation of the grid map using 
a grid box. The grid size was expanded 10 Å beyond any external lig-
and atoms with grid spacing of 0.375 Å and centered at the mean mol-
ecules’ center of mass. For each calculation, twenty poses were ob-
tained and ranked according to the scoring-functions of either 
Autodock or Vina. 
 
1.4.3.4. Plants settings 

The docking of the target protein with the ligand was performed 
using Plants v1.2 version with three different scoring functions at de-
fault speed (SPEED1). The docking tools generated 20 conformation 
for each docked ligand. The docking binding site was centered the 
molecules’ mean center and enlarging to a radius of 15 Å. 
 
1.4.3.5. Paradocks settings 

Both Paradocks-pscore and Paradocks-pmf04 scoring functions 
were used in their default configuration (Iteration 15000, particle count 
20, constricting the inertia start 1.0, constricting inertia end 0.2, cogni-
tive weight 1.0 and social weight 3.4). 
 
1.4.3.6. Surflex-Dock settings 

Version 2.0.1 of the program was used; the input file was built us-
ing the mol2 prepared protein structure. The protocol was generated 
using all the ligands structures with a threshold of 0.50 and bloat set 
to 0 (default settings). Ligand were prepared as describes above and 
docked as mol2 files. 
 
1.4.3.7. New COX inhibitor preparation and docking. 

Ligand’s 3D conformations were generated from scratch. Marvin 
was used for drawing, displaying and characterizing chemical struc-
tures, Marvin 14.7.7.0, 2014, ChemAxon (http://www.chemaxon.com). 
For homogeneity purposes, OpenBabel was used to generate a random 
conformation similarly as described in the docking assessment section. 

The 1-12 generated random conformations were cross-docked us-
ing Surflex-Dock and Vina for COX-1 and COX-2, respectively. The 
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same setting used for the docking assessment protocolwere applied. 
All the protein structures were used in this step. 
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2. Development of a novel BRD9 chemical 
probe 
 
 

 

2.1. Introduction 

The post-translational modifications (PTM) of histones include phos-
phorylation, acetylation, ubiquitination, methylation, biotinylation, 
cytrullination, ribosylation and crotonilation1. Such chemical 
modifications affect the integrity of the genome architecture and 
modulate the gene transcription control by acting mainly in two 
ways: i) altering the chromatin structure by changing physical 
interaction with DNA and consequently its ability of being 
transcribed; ii) recruiting other proteins that can directly or indirectly 
influence transcription2. PTMs are usually orchestrated by three types 
of protein: “writers”, that add chemical marks; “readers”, that bind to 
these marks thus influencing gene expression; “erasers”, that remove 
such marks3. 
The histone lysine acetylation is one of the most studied PTMs. This 
process is highly regulated by two enzyme families endowed with 
opposite mechanisms of action: the histone acetyltransferase (HAT) 
and the histone deacetylase (HDAC). The former is an acetylation 
“writer” and catalyzes the transfer of an acetyl group to the ε-amino 
group of the lysine side chains, thus neutralizing the positive charge 
of the amino group and weakening interactions between the histones 
and DNA. On the other hand, HDAC act as an “eraser”: indeed, these 
proteins restore positive charge on lysine residues and stabilize 
chromatin architecture by reversing lysine acetylation2. Aberrant ly-
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sine acetylation levels have been linked to many diseases, particular-
ly to cancer. Indeed, HAT and HDAC inhibitors have arisen as prom-
ising antitumor agent.  

Bromodomains (BRDs) are a family of well-conserved protein in-
teraction modules that selectively recognize ε-N-lysine acetylation 
motifs, serving as “readers” of these epigenetic marks. 61 different 
BRDs are encoded by the human proteome and are present in 46 dif-
ferent cytoplasmic and nuclear proteins. According to structure-
based alignments, they refer to eight distinct groups4 and comprise 
transcriptional co-activators and mediators, bromodomain and 
extraterminal proteins (BETs), P300/CBp associated factor and 
bromodomain containing protein 9 (BRD9), chromatin remodelling 
complexes and HATs and HAT associated proteins, histone 
methyltransferase, helicases and nuclear scaffolding proteins. 5.All 
these proteins share a largely conserved fold. The BRD fold is consti-
tuted by four left-handed bundle helices (αZ, αA, αB, αc). The inter-
helical ZA and BC loops are of variable length and measures and de-
limitthe binding pocket of  acetyl-lysine,which is in turn anchored by 
means of a hydrogen bond to an asparagine residue6,7.Some members 
of BRDs families, such as BET, can bind to two acetylated histones at 
the same time. Since the acetylated lysine is neutral-charged, this 
binding pocket is mostly hydrophobic, making this target particular-
ly attractive for the design and the development of small molecules 
that compete with this protein-protein interaction.  

BRD containing proteins are involved in many biological 
processes and exert broad effects. They are implicated in recruiting 
general and specific transcription factors, thus playing a crucial role 
in oncogenic rearrangements and in the development of a number of 
extremely aggressive types of cancer, such as the nuclear protein in 
testis  midline carcinoma (NMC).  Moreover, BRDs interact with the 
acetylated NF-kB (nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of acti-
vated B cells) and stimulate the transcription of NF-kB regulated 
genes5,8. In addition, they modulate responses to viral infections; 
indeed they can regulate the transcription of viral proteins and are 
involved in the viral genome replication of several viruses, including 
Human Immunodeficiency Virusand Human Papilloma Virus. As a 
consequence, they arise as possible targets for treating inflammatory 
pathologies and auto-immune disorders, viral infections and cancer5.  
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In order to deeper understand the biology of these proteins, a se-
ries of highly selective small molecule inhibitors, also known as 
chemical probes, has been developed. These molecules allow to 
establish a relationship between a molecular target and its biological 
function9 and represent a useful tool to validate new treatment 
strategies for diseases characterized by very complex mechanisms. 
According to a fragment-based approach, a number of small 
molecule fragments, mimicking the binding mode of acetylated 
lysine within the binding pocket, have been identified (Fig. 2.1.). 
These scaffolds constituted the starting points for the design of new 
inhibitors, taking advantage of molecular docking and crystal-
structure-guided lead optimization studies10,11. 
 

 
Figure 2.1. Schematic representation of acetyl-lysine mimic fragments within the bind-
ing pocket. 

 
Several BRD inhibitors have been developed in the last decade, 

particularly against the BET subclass.  Few examples are represented 
in figure 2.2.10,12.  
 

 

Figure 2.2. Chemical structures of some BRD inhibitors and corresponding activities. 
Starting fragments are highlighted in red.  
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A number of BRD inhibitors are currently under clinical investiga-
tion. Given the efficacy in animal models, the BET inhibitors I-
BET762 (GSK-525762, Fig. 2.3) and TEN-010 are in Phase I clinical 
trial targeting NMC, a rare and aggressive form of cancer that strictly 
depend on the BRD3-NUT and/or  BRD4-NUT oncogene. CPI-0610 
and OTX-015are currently in Phase I for exploring their efficacy 
against acute leukaemia and lymphoma, respectively11.  
 
 

 
Figure 2.3. Chemical structures of BRD inhibitors in clinical trials.  
 

While BET proteins have been extensively investigated and many 
inhibitors have been developed, the coverage of the entire BRD fami-
ly has not been completed, and the biological role of many of them 
has not been elucidated yet. Given the importance of chemical probes 
in disclosing BET role in diseases, it is clear that further efforts are 
needed in targeting non-BET BRDs for disclosing their functions and 
their therapeutic potentials13.  
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2.2. Rationale and aims 

The BRD9 containing protein function needs to be elucidated; 
keeping in mind significant results obtained with BET proteins, it 
seems clear that the development of a novel BRD9 chemical probes 
could be useful for disclosing its biological role. The research group 
of Dr. Paul Brennan and Prof. Darren Dixon has obtained a series of 
BRD7/BRD9 inhibitors endowed with outstanding activities. 
BDOQI000075a, one of the best hits, arose from the quinolin-2-one 
fragment BDOQI000061a (Fig. 2.4.).  

 

 
Figure 2.4. Chemical structures of BDOQI000061a and BDOQI000075a. 
 

On these grounds, this project focuses on designing and synthe-
sizing two small sets of derivatives with the aim of further improving 
the binding affinity of these compounds and for extending SAR 
knowledge. 

Firstly, the fragment hit BDOQI000061a was modified for evalu-
ating the importance of such scaffold for the activity (Fig. 2.5.). There-
fore, an ethyl group was alternatively placed either at N1 or C4 of the 
quinolone scaffold (compounds 46 and 47); moreover, the derivative 
48 was synthesized to investigate the importance of the carbonyl 
moiety at C2.  
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Figure 2.5. First set of modifications on the quinoline scaffold.  
 

Thereafter, BDOQI000075a was modified by replacing the six-
member lactam at position 7 of the quinoline ring with a five-member 
one, for evaluating the influence of the ring size on the binding affini-
ty for BRD9 (Fig.2.6). In line with BDOQI000075a, the pyrrolidine 
ring was decorated with a tert-butyl carbamate at C3 and a phenyl 
ring at C5 (derivatives 49-50). The two racemic mixtures 49 and 50, 
(the trans and the cis diastereoisomer, respectively), were 
individually tested; the obtained results showed that the trans mix-
ture was the most active one. Therefore, the single enantiomers were 
isolated to evaluate the influence of the stereochemistry for binding 
affinity. Derivative 49 was further modified by introducing a chlorine 
substituent (compound 51) at the phenyl ring at C4 of the pyrrolidine 
ring, in order to investigate the influence of an electron withdrawing 
group in this position. Finally, to assess the importance of the tert-
butyl carbamate substituent for the activity, the amino derivative 52, 
as well as the carbamate 53, the ureas 54 and 55,  the sulphonamides 
56 and 57 and the  amides 58 and 59 were also synthesized. 
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Figure 2.6. Second set of modifications.  
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2.3. Chemistry 

The quinoline fragment was synthesized according to the proce-
dure indicated in Scheme 2.1. Briefly, a reaction between the 
bromoaniline 60 and the diketene 61 led to the β-ketoamide 62 in a 73 
% yield14; the ketoamide was then reacted with sulphuric acid at 120 
°C, giving the quinoline 63 in good yields15. Derivative 46 was 
obtained through a reaction between the quinoline 63 and ethyl io-
dide in the presence of potassium carbonate (25% yield) and was ac-
companied by the side-product 48, isolated in a 10% yield. The 
reaction between the bromoaniline and ethyl-3-oxopentanoate 64 
provided the β-ketoamide 65 that was cyclized to the quinoline 66 us-
ing sulphuric acid at 120°C15. Finally, the nitrogen was methylated by 
means of a reaction with methyl iodide in the presence of potassium 
carbonate and provided derivative 47in a satisfactory yield (74%).  
 

 

Scheme 2.1. Synthesis of derivatives 46-48. 
 

Derivatives 49-59 were synthesized following the synthetic proce-
dure reported in Scheme 2. The nitroester 70 was obtained according 
to a procedure reported inliterature16,17. The imines 71 a-b were 
synthesized with excellent yields (>95%) by means of a reaction be-
tween the suitable benzaldehyde and p-anisidine. A reaction between 
derivatives 71 a-b and the nitroester 70 in the presence of a catalytic 
amount of benzoic acid afforded the p-methoxyphenyl (PMP) 
protected nitrolactams 72 a-b as a mixture of two diastereoisomers 
(40-55 yield%). As determined by crude NMR, the diastereomeric ra-
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tio of this reaction was 20:1 in favor of the trans diastereoisomer. 
Compounds 72 a-b were deprotected by means of ceric ammonium 
nitrate, affording the nitrolactams 73 a-b18. At this stage, the two dia-
stereoisomers were easily separated by flash column chromatog-
raphy (FCC). The nitrolactams 73 a-b were then reduced using 
sodium borohidride and nickel chloride hexahydrate, quickly 
providing the corresponding aminoderivatives that reacted in situ 
with di-tert-butyl dicarbonate, affordingN-BOC lactams 74 a-b in 
good yields. Derivatives 49-51 were then obtained through a cou-
pling reaction between 74 a-b and BDOQI000061a in the presence of 
copper iodide, trans-dicyclohexylamine and potassium phosphate 
(86-87% yields)19. The enantiomers of compound 49 were then sepa-
rated by HPLC, using a Chiralcel Semi-Preparative AD column and a 
60:40 hexane: iso-propanol eluent system. The purity of each enantio-
enriched sample was determined by HPLC analysis (Chiralcel OG, 
hexane/iso-propanol 85:15). To date, the absolute stereochemistry has 
not been assigned. Derivative 49 was deprotected using HCl in 
dioxane and provided compound 52in excellent yields (> 90 %); the 
latter reacted with  i-butylchloroformate to afford the carbamate 53 
and with tert-butyl-isocyanate and phenylisocyanate to obtain ureas 
54 and 55, respectively. Finally, a reaction between 52 and the suita-
ble acyl chloride or sulphonyl chloride in the presence of TEA pro-
vided compounds 56-59. 
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Scheme 2.2. Synthesis of derivatives 49-59 
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2.4. Biological evaluation 

In order to evaluate the binding affinity for BRD9, compounds 46-
50 and 52 were tested using the differential scanning fluorimetry20, a 
method that relates the differences in denaturation midpoint 
temperatures (ΔTm) in the presence and in the absence of the ligand 
with the binding affinity. The unfolding temperatures are measured 
taking advantage of the increase in fluorescence of a dye with affinity 
for hydrophobic parts of the protein exposed when protein unfolds. 
Results concerning the fragments 46-48 in comparison with 
BDOQI000061a are shown in Table 2.1.  
 

COMPOUND DSF 

ΔTM (°C) 

BRD9 

BDOQI000061A 4.80 

46 5.87 

47 -0.13 

48 1.18 

Table 2.1. ΔTm (°C) measured by DSF against BRD9 

 
Compounds 47 and 48 proved to be completely inactive, proving 

the importance of the methyl group at position 1 and the carbonyl 
group at position 2 forthe binding affinity. On the other hand, the 
presence of the ethyl group at C4 slightly increased ΔTm with respect 
to BDOQI000061a, suggesting that substitutions at such position are 
more tolerated.  

Thereafter, compounds 49, 50 and 52 were tested as racemic mix-
tures (Table 2.2.).  
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COMPOUNDA DSF 

ΔTM (°C) 

BRD9 

BDOQI000075A 6.60 

49 9.11 

50 2.90 

52 4.24 

 Table2.2. ΔTm(°C) measured by DSF against BRD9. aAll compounds are racemic 
mixtures. 

 
The replacement of the six member lactam with a five-member 

one resulted in a high increase of ΔTm, thus demonstrating that the 
ring size influenced the binding affinity for BRD9. Notably, com-
pound 50, corresponding to the cis diastereoisomer, was endowed 
with a lower activity, proving that the activity resided in the trans 
form. Finally, compound 52 determined a decrease in ΔTm, thus 
demonstrating that the presence of a substituent on the nitrogen is 
responsible for an increase of activity. Biological evaluation of deriva-
tives 51 and 53-59 is ongoing.  

Given the excellent results obtained in the DSF assay, the deriva-
tive 49 was analysed by Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC), for 
evaluating its potency. The obtained results showed two different Kd 

of 250 µM and 30 nM respectively, suggesting us that each enantio-
mer was endowed with a different activity. Biological evaluation of 
the single enantiomers is ongoing.   
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2.5. Conclusions 

Preliminary results were very encouraging and led to the follow-
ing SAR consideration: 
- Regarding the quinoline fragment BDOQI000061a, both the pres-

ence of a methyl moiety at C4 and of the carbonyl function at C2 
are essential for activity; on the other hand, substituents at the ni-
trogen are more tolerated. 

- The replacement of the six-member lactam of BDOQI000075a 
with a five-member one increases the binding affinity. 

- Stereochemistry influences the activity; the trans racemic mixture 
is endowed with a much higher binding affinity.  

-  The presence of a substituent on the nitrogen at C5 of the lactam 
is important for activity. 
The racemic mixture 49 was endowed with an outstanding bind-

ing affinity. As assessed by ITC, this compound was characterized by 
two distinct values of Kd, each corresponding to a different 
enantiomer. One of these was in the nanomolar range, suggesting the 
potential use of this derivative as a chemical probe, and prompting 
us to further develop this scaffold.   
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2.6. Materials and methods 

2.6.1. Chemistry 
Reagents used were obtained from commercial suppliers or puri-

fied according to standard procedures. Petroleum ether (PE) refers to 
distilled light petroleum of fraction 30 - 40 °C. Anhydrous 1,4-
dioxane was dried over 3Å molecular sieves. Degassing was achieved 
by bubbling argon through the reaction mixture for 15 minutes with 
sonication. Reactions were monitored by thin layer chromatography 
(TLC) using Merck silica gel 60 F254 plates and visualized by fluores-
cence quenching under UV light. In addition, TLC plates were 
stained with potassium permanganate solution. Chromatographic 
purification was performed on VWR 60 silica gel 40 - 63 μm using 
technical grade solvents that were used as supplied. Methyl-3-
nitropropanoate was prepared according to literature methods16,17. 
Melting points were obtained on a Leica Galen III Hot-stage melting 
point apparatus and microscope and on a Kofler hot block and are 
reported uncorrected. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Spec-
trospin spectrometer operating at 200, 400 or 500 MHz (1H acquisi-
tions), and 100 or 125 MHz (13C acquisitions). Chemical shifts (δ) are 
reported in ppm with the solvent resonance as the internal standard 
(e.g. Chloroform δ 7.27 ppm for 1H and 77.0 ppm for 13C). Two-
dimensional spectroscopy (COSY, HSQC and HMBC) was used to 
assist in the assignment and the data is not reported. High-resolution 
mass spectra (ESI) were recorded on Bruker Daltonics MicroTOF 
mass spectrometer. Optical rotations were recorded using a Perkin 
Elmer 341 polarimeter; absolute optical rotation are quoted [α]DT 
where concentrations (c) are quoted in g/100 mL, D refers to the D-
line of sodium (589 nm), and temperatures (T) are given in degrees 
Celsius (°C). The enantiomeric excesses were determined by HPLC 
analysis on an Agilent 1200 Series instrument employing a chiral sta-
tionary phase column specified in the individual experiment and by 
comparing the samples with the appropriate racemic mixtures, sepa-
rated under the same conditions specified in the experiments.  
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2.6.1.1. Synthesis of N-(3-bromophenyl)-3-oxobutanamide (62) 
 

 

A solution of 4-bromoaniline  60 (5.8 mmol) and of diketene 61 
(8.7 mmol) was refluxed in toluene. After two hours the mixture was 
cooled, extracted with ethyl acetate (EtOAc), washed with brine and 
dried over Na2SO4. The combined filtrates were concentrated in vac-
uo leaving a crude residue that was purified by FCC (EP/EtOAc 6:1, 
v/v) to give the desired product 62 (1.1 g, 74% yield) as white needles. 

N-(3-bromophenyl)-3-oxobutanamide (66): white needles mp: 108 
oC(74% yield); 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3)δppm: 9.29 (br s, 1H,) 7.83 
(s, 1H,), 7.44 (d, 1H,), 7.25 (d, 1H,), 7.18 (t, 1H,), 3.60 (s, 2H,), 2.33 (s, 
3H,); 13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm 205.3, 163.5, 138.7, 130.2, 
127.5, 123.0, 122.6, 118.6, 49.3, 31.3; LR-ESI-MS: C10H10BrNO2 
[M+H]+m/z found 256.0, calcd 255.9. 
 
2.6.1.2. General procedure for the preparation of 7-bromo-quinolin-
2(1H)-one (63 and 66) 

 

A suspension of 62 (3.1 mmol) in sulphuric acid (14.1 mL, 0.8 M) 
was heated for two hours  at 120 °C. The reaction mixture was cooled 
and water was slowly added. The resulting precipitate was filtered 
off affording desired products as white solids. 

 
7-bromo-4-methylquinolin-2(1H)-one (63): white solid mp: 108 oC 
(74% yield); 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm:11.68 (br s, 1H), 7.65 
(d, 1H), 7.47 (d, 1H), 7.35 (dd, 1H), 6.43 (d, 1H), 2.40 (d, 3H);13C-NMR 
(100MHz, DMSO-d6): δppm: 161.5, 147.7, 139.8, 126.8, 124.4, 123.3, 
121.3, 118.7, 117.5, 18.4; LR-ESI-MS: C10H9BrNO [M+H]+ m/z found 
237.9, calcd 238.0. 
7-bromo-4-ethylquinolin-2(1H)-one (66): white solid mp: 124 °C 
(68% yield); 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) ppm:11.72 (s broad, 1 H), 7.72 
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(d, 1H), 7.51 (d, 1H), 7.37-7.35 (dd, 1H), 6.40 (s, 1H), 2.82 (q, 2H), 1.25 
(t, 3H);  13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm 162.1, 153.3, 140.5, 126.9, 
124.5, 123.7, 119.8, 118.3, 93.6, 24.7, 13.4. 

 
2.6.1.3. Synthesis of 7-bromo-1,4-dimethylquinolin-2(1H)-one 
(BDOQI000061a) 

 

Compound 63 (1.136g, 4.8 mmol) and methyl iodide (0.75 mL, 5.3 
mmol) were suspended in MeOH (48 mL, 0.1M), then potassium car-
bonate (1.32 g, 9.6 mmol) was added and the reaction was allowed to 
reflux for 12 hours. The reaction was quenched with NaOH (2 mL, 
1M) then water and EtOAc were added. The organic phase was sepa-
rated and the aqueous phase was extracted with EtOAc three times. 
The combined organic phases were dried over Na2SO4 and concen-
trated under reduced pressure to give a crude residue that was puri-
fied by FCC (EP/EtOAc 3:1 v/v) providing the desired product (915 
mg, 76%) as white crystals. 
7-bromo-4-dimethylquinolin-2(1H)-one (BDOQI000061a.): white 
solid mp: 124 °C (76% yield); 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm:7.55 
(d, 1H), 7.53 (s, 1H), 7.37 (dd, 1H), 6.61 (d, 1H), 3.68 (s, 3H), 2.45 (d, 
3H); 13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm 161.9, 146.0, 139.2, 126.5, 
125.1, 124.8, 121.4, 120.3, 117.4, 29.4, 18.9; LR-ESI-MS: C11H11BrNO 
[M+H]+m/z found 252.0, calcd 252.0; HR-ESI-MS: C11H11BrNO 
[M+H]+m/z found 252.0033, calcd 252.0019. 

 
2.6.1.4. Synthesis of 7-bromo-1-ethyl-4-methylquinolin-2(1H)-one 
(46) and 7-bromo-2-ethoxy-4-methylquinoline (48) 
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Compound 63 (0.500 g, 2.1 mmol) and ethyl iodide (0.19 mL, 2.3 
mmol) were suspended in MeOH (21 mL, 0.1M), then potassium car-
bonate (0.96 g, 4.2 mmol) was added and the reaction was allowed to 
reflux for 12 hours. The reaction was quenched with NaOH 1M, then 
water and EtOAc were added. The organic phase was separated and 
the aqueous phase was extracted with EtOAc three times. The com-
bined organic phases were dried over Na2SO4and concentrated under 
reduced pressure to give a crude residue that was purified by FCC 
(EP/EtOAc 3:1 v/v) providing 46 as a white solid (0.13 g, 25 % yield) 
and 48 as an amorphous solid (0.05 g, 9% yield). 

 
7-bromo-1-ethyl-4-methylquinolin-2(1H)-one (46): white solid (25% 
yield) mp: 132 °C; 1H-NMR (400MHz, MeOD-d4) ppm: 7.73 (d, 2H), 
7.43 (d, 2H), 6.54 (s, 1H), 4.32 (q, 2 H), 2.46 (s, 3H), 1.28 (t, 2H). 13C-
NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm161.4, 145.9, 139.7, 126.7, 124.5, 121.4, 
120.5, 117.1, 37.2, 18.9, 12.7. 
7-bromo-2-ethoxy-4-methylquinoline (48): amorphous solid (9% 
yield)1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 7.94(d, 1H), 7.63 (d, 1H), 
7.40-7.38 (dd, 1H), 6.67 (s, 1H), 4.42 (q, 2H), 2.54 (s, 3H), 2.10 (s, 3H), 
1.36 (t, 2H). 13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm 206.0, 161.6, 145.5, 
129.1, 125.9, 123.1, 122.2, 112.6, 60.6, 28.7, 17.6, 13.5. 

 
2.6.1.5. Synthesis of 7-bromo-4-ethyl-1-methylquinolin-2(1H)-one 
(47) 

 

Compound 66 (1.1g, 4.4 mmol) and methyl iodide (0.93 mL, 6.6 
mmol) were suspended in MeOH (44 mL, 0.1M), then potassium car-
bonate (1.21 g, 8.8 mmol) was added and the reaction was allowed to 
reflux for 12 hours. The reaction was quenched with NaOH then wa-
ter and EtOAc were added. The organic phase was separated and the 
aqueous phase was extracted with EtOAc three times. The combined 
organic phases were dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated under re-
duced pressure to give a crude residue that was purified by FCC 
(EP/EtOAc 3:1 v/v) providing the desired product (0.8g, 70%) as 
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white crystals. 
 
7-bromo-4-ethyl-1-methylquinolin-2(1H)-one (47): white solid; mp: 
170 °C (70% yield); 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 7.60 (d, 1H), 
7.53 (d, 1H), 7.35 (dd, 1H), 6.61 (s, 1H), 3.77 (s, 3 H), 2.46 (q, 2H), 1.28 
(t, 3H). 13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm161.4, 145.9, 139.7, 126.7, 
124.5, 121.4, 120.5, 117.1, 37.2, 18.9, 12.7. 
 
2.6.1.6.  General procedure for the preparation of methyl-3-
nitropropanaote (70) 

Synthesis, 1H NMR spectra and ESI mass are consistent with liter-
ature data16,17 
 
2.6.1.7.  General procedure for the preparation of imines (71 a-b) 
 

 

 
p-anisidine (97.5 mmol) and the suitable benzaldehyde 

(97.5mmol) were dissolved in DCM, then MgSO4 (184.6mmol) was 
added and the mixture was allowed to stir for 15 hours at room tem-
perature. After 15 h the mixture was filtered and was concentrated in 
vacuo to afford 71 a-b  in a 99% yield.  

 
N-benzylidene-4-methoxyaniline (71a): brownish solid; mp: 55 °C 
(99% yield); 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 8.41 (s, 1H), 7.83-7.80 
(m, 2H), 7.40 (m, 2H), 7.18 (d, 2H), 6.87 (d, 2H), 3.76 (s, 3H); 13C-NMR 
(100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm158.5, 158.3, 144.9, 136.5, 131.1, 128.8, 128.7, 
122.2, 114.4, 55.53. 
N-(4-chlorobenzylidene)-4-methoxyaniline (71b): brownish solid; 
mp: 107 °C (99% yield); 1H-NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 8.47 (s, 
1H), 7.85 (d, 2H), 7.47 (d, 2H), 7.28 (d, 2H), 6.98 (d, 2H), 3.86 (s, 3H). 
13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm 158.5, 156.7, 144.5, 137.0, 135.0, 
129.8, 129.0, 122.3, 114.4, 55.5. 
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2.6.1.8. General procedure for the preparation of the PMP-protected 
nitrolactams (72 a-b) 
 

 

Methyl-3-nitropropanoate 70 (2.96 mmol) was dissolved in tolu-
ene, then  the suitable imine 71 (4.44 mmol) and benzoic acid (0.3 
mmol) were added in sequence. The mixture was degassed for 15 
minutes and was allowed to stir at 70°C for 3 days. The reaction was 
quenched with Na2CO3aq and was then extracted with EtOAc for three 
times. The organic phases were washed with brine, dried over 
Na2SO4 and concentrated in vacuo, affording a crude mixture that was 
purified by means of FCC (DMC/EtOAc 10% v/v) providing a mix-
ture of the two diastereoisomers (20:1 ratio in favour of the trans dia-
stereoisomer) as brown oils. 

 
(4S*,5R*)-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)-4-nitro-5-phenylpyrrolidin-2-one 
(72a):brown oil (55 % yield); NMR (400MHz, CDCl3)δppm: 7.29 (d, 
2H), 7.15 (m, 4H), 6.74 (d, 2H), 5.56 (d, 1H), 4.86-4.83 (dt, 1H), 3.65 (s, 
3H), 3.24-3.20 (dd, 1H), 3.19-3.07 (dd, 1H); 13C-NMR (100MHz, 
CDCl3): δppm 169.2, 157.8, 135.3, 135.2, 129.9, 127.6, 124.4, 114.4, 
114.3, 84.6, 67.6, 55.4, 34.9.  
(4S*,5R*)-1-(4-methoxyphenyl)-4-nitro-5-(4-
chlorophenyl)pyrrolidin-2-one (72b): brown oil (40 % yield) NMR 
(400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm:7.32 (d, 2H), 7.18-7.15 (m, 4H), 6.76 (d, 2H), 
5.57 (d, 1H), 4.87-4.85 (dt, 1H), 3.68, (s, 3H), 3.23-3.20 (dd, 1H), 3.17-
3.05 (dd, 1H); 13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δppm 169.4, 157.6, 136.7, 
129.7, 126.1, 124.3,114.3 114.2, 84.9, 68.3, 55.4, 35.0. 
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2.6.1.9.  General procedure for the preparation of the nitrolactams 
(73 a-b) 
 

 

 
72 a (1.3 mmol) was dissolved in acetonitrile (39 mL, 0.3M) and 

cooled; ceric ammonium nitrate (3.9 mmol) was dissolved in water 
(13 mL, 0.1M) and was added dropwise. After 30 minutes the reac-
tion was allowed to warm at room temperature, then was extracted 
with EtOAc. The organic fractions were washed with brine, dried 
over Na2SO4 and evaporated under reduced pressure giving a crude 
mixture. The latter was purified by FCC (DCM/MeOH 1% v/v) af-
fording 73 a as yellowish needles. 
(4S*,5R*)-4-nitro-5-phenylpyrrolidin-2-one (73a): yellowish needles 
(67 %, 41% yieldas single diastereoisomer), mp: 105°C ; 1HNMR 
(400MHz, CDCl3)δppm: 8.62 (s, 1H), 7.47-7.39 (m, 5H), 5.28-5.25 (m, 
1H), 5.18, (d, 1H), 3.00-2.94 (dd, 1H), 2.91-2.86 (dd, 1H). 13C-NMR 
(100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm 172.9, 140.2, 129.3, 126.7, 87.4, 61.5, 39.3, 
34.6.  
(4S*,5R*)-4-nitro-5-(4-chlorophenyl)pyrrolidin-2-one (73b): yellowish 
needles (73% yield, 33% yield as single diastereoisomer), mp: 140°C ; 
1H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 7.40 (d, 2H), 7.24 (d, 2H), 6.42 (s, 
1H), 5.18 (d, 1H), 4.88-4.84 (m, 1H), 3.11-3.05 (dd, 1H), 2.93-2.86 (dd, 
1H); 13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm 172.9, 139.2, 133.5, 129.3, 
128.9, 128.85, 87.0, 60.7, 40.6, 39.3,34.6, 31.2.  
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2.6.1.10.  General procedure for the preparation of the BOC-
protected nitrolactams (74 a-b) 
 

 

 

The suitable nitrolactam (2.0 mmol) was dissolved in MeOH 
(0.15M) and the solution was cooled to 0oC. Nickel (II) chloride hexa-
hydrate (0.01 mmol) was added and the reaction was stirred for five 
minutes. Sodium borohydride (8.0 mmol) was added portionwise 
over 30 minutes, then the reaction was stirred at 0oC for 30 minutes. 
Di-tert-butyl dicarbonate (2.4 eq) was added and the reaction was al-
lowed to warm to ambient temperature with stirring for 12 hours. 
The reaction mixture was poured into a mixture of 2:1:2 brine: Na-
HCO3(sat aq): EtOAc and the organic phase was removed. The aqueous 
phase was extracted with EtOAc three times, then the organic phases 
were combined, dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated under reduced 
pressure. The crude material was purified with FCC (EtOAc) to yield 
the title compound (67-87 % yield). 
 
tert-butyl ((2S*,3R*)-2-phenyl-5-oxopyrrolidin-3-yl)carbamate (74a): 
white powder (87% yield), mp: 173°C ; 1H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ 
ppm: 7.41-7.38 (m, 5H), 5.92 (s, 1H), 4.94 (s broad, 1H), 4.66 (s broad, 
1H), 4.14-4.08 (m, 1H), 2.84-2.81 (dd, 1H), 2.79-2.77 (dd, 1H), 1.45 (s, 
9H). 13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm 171.2, 155.6, 141.8, 128.9, 
128.0, 126.4, 78.6, 53.8, 40.6, 39.9, 26.8. 
tert-butyl ((2S*,3R*)-2-(4-chlorophenyl)-5-oxopyrrolidin-3-
yl)carbamate (74b): white powder (67% yield); 1H NMR (400MHz, 
CDCl3) δ ppm: 7.31-7.28 (m, 4 H), 5.92 (s, 1 H), 4.87 (d, 1H), 4.59 (s 
broad, 1 H), 4.02-3.98 (m, 1H), 2.74-2.67 (dd, 1H), 2.17-2.13 (d, 1H), 
1.38 (s, 9H). 
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2.6.1.11. General procedure for the preparation of the 1-tert-butyl (-1-
(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-2-
phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl) carbamate (49-51) 

 

1,4-Dioxane (0.1M) was added to the appropriate lactam 74 a (1.8 
mmol), BDOQI000061a (2.7 mmol) and K3PO4 (3.6 mmol) and the 
mixture was degassed for 15 minutes. CuI (1.8 mmol) and (+/-)-trans-
1,2-diaminocyclohexane (1.8 mmol) were added under inert condi-
tions, and the reaction was sealed and heated at 100oC for 42 h. The 
reaction mixture was filtered through celite, which was then washed 
with DCM. The filtrate was concentrated under reduced pressure and 
purified with FCC (15% IPA/hexane then 30% IPA/hexane) to yield 
the title compound. 

The enantiomers of the trans-racemic mixture  were separated by 
HPLC (Semipreparative Chiralcel AD, 10 mm ID, hexane/iso-
propanol 60:40, λ 220 nm, 5.0 mL/min). The purity of each enantioen-
riched sample was determined by HPLC analysis (ChiralcelOG, hex-
ane/iso-propanol 85:15, λ 220 nm, 1 mL/min). t (49a)= 13.2 minutes; 
t(49b): 16.1 min. >99% ee. To date, the absolute stereochemistry hasn’t 
been assigned yet.  

 
tert-butyl ((2R*,3S*)-1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-
yl)-5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl)carbamate (49): white solid (76% 
yield), mp: 195°C ; 1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 7.98 (s broad, 
1H), 7.45 (d, 1H), 7.31-7.29 (m, 4H), 7.28-7.25 (m, 1H), 7.07 (d, 1H), 
6.42 (s, 1H), 5.26 (s, 1 H), 5.19 (s, 1H), 4.09-4.06 (m, 1H), 3.49 (s, 3H), 
3.07-3.00 (dd, 1H), 2.40 (d, 1H), 1.42 (s, 9H). 
tert-butyl((2S*,3S*)-1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-
5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl)carbamate (50): amorphous solid; 
1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 8.02 (s broad, 1H), 7.48(d, 1H), 
7.33-7.30 (m, 4H), 7.27-7.24 (m, 1H), 7.07 (d, 1H), 6.38 (s, 1H), 5.26 (s, 1 
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H), 5.32 (d, 1H), 4.78-4.75 (m, 1H), 4.15 (m, 1H), 3.49 (s, 3H), 2.98 (m, 
1H), 2.29 (s, 3H), 2.52 (m, 1H), 2.41 (d, 1H), 1.39 (s, 9H). 
tert-butyl ((2R*,3S*)-2-(4-chlorophenyl)-5-oxopyrrolidin-3-
yl)carbamate (51): white solid (67% yield, mp: 195°C ; 1H NMR 
(400MHz, CDCl3) ppm 8.10 (s broad, 1H), 7.53 (d, 1H), 7.36-7.34 (m, 
4H), 7.05 (d, 1H), 6.50 (s, 1H), 5.32 (s, 1H), 5.19 (s, 1H), 4.11-4.08 (m, 
1H), 3.59 (s, 3H), 3.10-3.06 (dd, 1H), 2.47 (d, 2H), 2.37 (s, 3H), 1.46 (s, 
9H). 

 
2.6.1.12. Synthesis of 7-(3-amino-5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-1-yl)-1,4-
dimethylquinolin-2(1H)-one (52) 
 

 

 
HCl/Dioxane (10 mL, 0.15M) was added to 49 (654 mg, 1.32 mmol) 

and the reaction was stirred at ambient temperature for 16 hours. The 
solvent was removed under vacuum, then EtOAc was added and the 
solvent was again removed. The material was acidified with 1M HCl 
and the aqueous phase was washed with DCM. The aqueous phase 
was then basified with Na2CO3 and extracted with DCM. The com-
bined organic extractions were dried over Na2SO4, filtered and con-
centrated under reduced pressure to yield 51 (502 mg, 96%) as a 
white amorphous solid.  
7-((2R*,3S*)-3-amino-5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-1-yl)-1,4-
dimethylquinolin-2(1H)-one (51): white solid (96% yield,, mp: 193°C 
; 1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 7.70 (s, 1H), 7.50 (d, 1H), 7.35-7.26 
(m, 5H), 7.23-7.21 (dd, 1H), 6.47 (s, 1H), 4.95 (d, 1H), 3.59 (m, 1H), 
3.54 (s, 3H), 3.07-3.03 (dd, 1H), 2.49-2.41 (dd, 1H), 2.35 (s, 3H) 13C-
NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δppm 173.4, 162.3, 149.5, 140.15, 140.1, 138.4, 
129.4, 125.9, 125.5, 120.2, 118.2, 115.1, 107.2, 73.5, 54.5, 40.8, 29.7, 29.2, 
18.8. 
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2.6.1.13. Synthesis of isobutyl (1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-
dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl) carbamate (53) 
 

 

 
TEA (20 μL, 0.14 mmol) was added to a mixture of 52 (20 mg, 0.05 

mmol) in DCM (0.22 mL, 0.25 M), then i-butyl chloroformate (0.14 
mmol) was added dropwise and the reaction was allowed to stir for 
six hours at room temperature. Water was added and the organic 
phase was separated and was extracted with DCM three times. The 
organic phases were combined, washed with brine, dried over 
Na2SO4 and concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude mixture 
was purified by FCC (DCM/MeOH 1% v/v) and by preparative TLC 
(EtOAc) yielding compound 53.  
 
isobutyl ((2R*,3S*)-1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-
5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl)carbamate (53): white solid 23% yield, 
mp: 147°C ; 1H NMR (400MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 7.97 (s, 1H), 7.43-7.40 (d, 
1H), 7.31-7.29 (m, 4H), 7.29-7.27 (m, 1H), 7.06 (dd, 1H), 6.40 (s, 1H), 
5.62 (s, 1H), 5.30 (s, 1H), 4.14-4.12 (t, 1H), 3.91-3.87 (m, 1H), 3.83 (d, 
1H), 3.46 (s, 3H), 3.09-3.03 (dd, 1H), 2.45 (d, 1H), 2.27 (s, 3H), 1.89-1.85 
(m, 1H), 0.87 (d, 6H). 
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2.6.2.14. General procedure for the preparation of the 1-(1-(1,4-
dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-
3-yl)ureas (54-55) 
 

 

The suitable isocyanate (0.14 mmol) was added dropwise to a so-
lution of 52 (1 eq) in DCM (0.25M). The reaction was stirred at ambi-
ent temperature for fifteen hours before the solvent was removed 
under reduced pressure. The resulting crude material was purified 
through FCC (DCM/MeOH 3% v/v) and preparative TLC (EtOAc) 
giving the desired products 54 and 55. 
 
1-(tert-butyl)-3-((2R*,3S*)-1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-
dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl)urea (54): 
amorphous solid 24% yield; 1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3) δ ppm: 8.49 (s, 
1H), 7.25 (d, 4H), 7.17 (s, 1H), 6.64-6.61 (dd, 1H), 6.46-6.44 (dd, 1H), 
6.32 (s, 1H), 5.20 (s, 1H), 5.07, (s, 1H), 4.23 (t, 1H), 3.39 (s, 3H), 2.97-
2.91 (dd,1H), 2.37 (d, 1H), 2.20 (s, 3H), 1.34 (s, 9H). 13C-NMR 
(100MHz, CDCl3): δ ppm174.3, 162.67, 157.3, 140.8,139.8, 129.2,128.1, 
125.7,125.1, 118.8,104.5, 77.0, 71.3, 50.5, 37.9, 29.7, 29.4. 
1-((2R*,3S*)-1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-
2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl)-3-phenylurea (55):white solid 34% yield; 
mp: 214 °C; 1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3)ppm: 8.49, s, 1H), 7.77 (s, 1H), 
7.42 (d, 2H), 7.26-7.20 (m, 6H), 7.15 (m, 2H), 6.98-6.94 (m, 1H), 6.55-
6.53 (dd, 1H), 6.31, (s, 1H), 5.26 (s, 1H), 4.40 (t, 1H), 3.40 (s, 3H), 3.03-
2.97 (dd, 1H), 2.45 (d, 1H), 2.18 (s, 3H). 
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2.6.2.15. General procedure for the preparation of the 1-(1-(1,4-
dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-
3-yl)sulphonamides (56-57) 
 

 

52 (20 mg, 0.05 mmol) was dissolved in DCM (0.22 mL, 0.25M) 
and TEA (20 μL, 0.14 mmol) was added. The appropriate sulphonyl 
chloride was added dropwise and the reaction was stirred at ambient 
temperature for six hours. Water was added and the organic phase 
was separated. The aqueous phase was then extracted with DCM 
three times. The organic phases were combined, dried over Na2SO4 
and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting crude mate-
rial was purified through FCC (DCM/MeOH 2% v/v) and preparative 
TLC (EtOAc) to yield the title compound. 
 
N-((2R*,3S*)-1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-
2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl)-2-methylpropane-1-sulfonamide (56): 
amorphous solid, 27% yield; 1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 8.48 (s, 
1H), 7.90 (s broad , 1H), 7.34-7.28 (m, 4H), 7.18 (d, 1H), 6.63 (s, 1H), 
6.61 (d, 1H), 5.47 (s, 1H), 4.02 (t, 1H), 3.57 (s, 3H), 3.15-3.10 (dd, 1H), 
3.02 (d, 2H), 2.64 (d, 1H), 2.35-2.33 (m, 1H), 2.25 (s, 3H), 1.13 (s, 6H). 
N-((2R*,3S*)-1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-
2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl)benzenesulfonamide (57): white solid, (23% 
yield), mp 121 °C; 1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3) ppm: 8.43 (s broad, 1H), 
8.25 (s, 1H), 7.94 (d, 2H), 7.61-7.45 (m, 4H), 7.38-7.35 (dd, 1H), 7.25-
7.21 (m, 2H), 7.15 (d, 1H), 7.07 (d, 2H), 6.56-6.54 (dd, 1H), 6.50 (s, 1H), 
5.37 (s, 1H), 3.80 (s broad 1H), 3.34 (s, 3H), 2.90-2.83 (dd, 1H), 2.40 (d, 
1H), 2.20 (s, 3H);  13C-NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): δppm 198.6, 172.0, 
161.7, 145.4, 140.0, 139.1, 136.2, 131.7, 128.4, 128.2, 126.0, 124.4, 123.9, 
118.1, 116.4, 112.0, 103.6, 100.2, 70.0, 53.7, 37.0, 37.0, 28.5, 17.6. 
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2.6.2.16. General procedure for the preparation of the 1-(1-(1,4-
dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-2-phenylpyrrolidin-
3-yl) amides (58-59) 
 

 

 
TEA (20 μL, 0.14 mmol) was added to a solution of 52 (20 mg, 0.05 

mmol) in DCM (0.22 mL, 0.25M), then the suitable chloride(0.05 
mmol) was added dropwise and the reaction was stirred at room 
temperature. After six hours water was added and the organic phase 
was separated. The aqueous phase was then extracted with DCM 
three times. The organic phases were combined, dried over sodium 
sulphate and concentrated under vacuum. The resulting crude mate-
rial was purified through FCC (DCM/MeOH 2% v/v) and preparative 
TLC (EtOAc) to yield the title compound. 
 
N-((2R*,3S*)-1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-
2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl)benzamide (58): amorphous solid, (19% 
yield); 1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3)ppm:8.15 (s, 1H), 7.96-7.92 (m, 3H), 
7.48-7.46 (m, 1H), 7.42-7.40 (m, 4H), 7.34-7.32 (m, 2H), 7.26-7.24 (m, 
2H), 6.84-6.81 (dd, 2H), 6.23 (s, 1H), 5.41 (s, 1H), 4.59 (t, 1H), 3.34 (s, 
3H), 3.20-3.13 (dd, 1H), 2.64 (d, 1H), 2.17 (s, 3H). 
N-((2R*,3S*)-1-(1,4-dimethyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinolin-7-yl)-5-oxo-
2-phenylpyrrolidin-3-yl)-2-phenylacetamide (59): amorphous solid, 
(21% yield); 1HNMR (400MHz, CDCl3)ppm: 8.15 (s, 1H), 7.55 (d, 1H), 
7.37-7.26 (m, 11H), 6.87-6.85 (dd, 1H),6.31 (s, 1H), 5.30 (s, 1H), 4.40 (t, 
1H), 3.69 (s, 2H), 3.39 (s, 3H), 3.09-3.03 (d, 1H), 2.48 (d, 2H), 2.27 (s, 
3H). 
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2.6.2. Biology 
2.6.2.1. Differential Scanning Fluorimetry (DSF) 

Thermal melting experiments were carried out using an Mx3005p 
Real Time PCR machine (Stratagene).  Proteins were buffered in 10 
mM HEPES pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl and assayed in a 96-well plate at a 
final concentration of 2 μM in 20 μL volume.  Compounds were add-
ed at a final concentration of 10 μM.  SYPRO Orange (Molecular 
Probes) was used as a fluorescence probe at a dilution of 1:1000.  Ex-
citation and emission filters for the SYPRO-Orange dye were set to 
465 nm and 590 nm, respectively.  The temperature was raised with a 
step of 3 °C per minute from 25 °C to 96 °C and fluorescence readings 
were taken at each interval.  

 
2.6.2.2. Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) 

Experiments were carried out on a VP-ITC microcalorimeter (Mi-
croCal™).  All experiments were performed at 15 °C in 20 mM 
HEPES pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM TCEP.  BRD9 protein solution 
was buffer exchanged by gel filtration or dialysis into the ITC buffer.  
The titrations were conducted using an initial injection of 2 μl fol-
lowed by 34 identical injections of 8 μl.  The dilution heats were 
measured on separate experiments and were subtracted from the ti-
tration data.  Thermodynamic parameters were calculated using ∆G = 
∆H - T∆S = -RTlnKB, where ∆G, ∆H and ∆S are the changes in free en-
ergy, enthalpy and entropy of binding respectively.  In all cases a 
single binding site model was employed. 
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